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monsignor Robinson
Last Sunday, April 26, at the An
nunciation church, occurred the im
pressive ceremonies which invested
Monslgnor Robinson with hiff new dig
nity.
At 10:30 o’clock the procession, pre
ceded by the altar boys, proceeded
toward the sanctuary. Bishop Mats
prefaced the ceretiony with brief re
marks and then Invested Father Rob
inson with the rochet, purple cassock
and mantel-letta, consistitutlng the

haps “ thanking the Lord that he was
not like the rest of men,” this poor
tramp, forsooth, who was too poor to
hire a horse to take him over the
range. The gentleman on horseback,
a stranger in that part of the coun
try, happened to be a Catholic, and as
the following day was Sunday he
looked around for a church to hear
Mass. To his great surprise he now
saw the "tramp” of the previous day
transformed into the priest, saying
Mass' and preaching the gospel to the
few straggling Catholics that were then
congregating into the camp.

Monsignor Henry Robinson.

fti

insignia of office of monsignor. This
ceremony was followed by the Solemn
High Mass, celebrated by the new monsignor. Monsignor Robinson was as
sisted by Rev. P. A. Phillips as deacon
and Rev. Richard Brady as sub-deacon.
As assitants to the episcopal throne
were Rev. 1. B. Gulda and Rev. D.
Pantanella.
Monsignor Robinson is the first one
to obtain the rank of domestic pre
late in the Rocky mountain region.
His tong years of effective service un
der trying conditions has well desen-ed the honor that has been be
stowed upon him.
The Right Rev. Henry Robinson, vi
car general of the Denver diocese since
1889, came to Denver in 1872 and was
attached to the cathedral on Stout
street as assistant. There are many
people still in this city who remember
with pride the zealous priest who
worked so faithfully under Bishop
Machebeuf when the present proud
Queen City of the Plains was but a
small town on the banks of Cherry
creek, numbering about 10,000 in
habitants.
In 1884 Father Robinson was sta
tioned at Alma and Fairplay, the ulti
ma thule of civilization in Colorado.
From there he attended Park, Sum
mit, Eagle, Lake and Chaffee counties,
a territory which would make several
dioceses In some other parts of the
United States. Leadville was not in
existence, and the mining camp which
has since 1878 come so prominently
before the country was then known as
Oro and California gulch.
From Alma to Leadville over the
Mosquito pass the distance is only
about eighteen miles. But for ten
months In the year the pass is impas
sable and the good father, to reach his
mission from Alma, bad to go around
by Buena Vista, making a circuit of
some sixty miles. Hence In the sum
mer time, when the snow had disap
peared from the range. Father Robin
son, rather than go around one-half of
the circle, frequently would cut across
by the diameter, carrying his vest
ments on his back like a common
minqr in those days of burro trail and
corduroy roads. It was in the sum
mer of 1878, when the Leadville boom
was starting, one bright afternoon a
gentleman on horseback happened to
be wending his way over the pass
towards the carbonate camp, as Leadvllte was then known. Altout half way
up the trail he met a man on foot with
his bundle Of blankets, as he thought,
on his back, going in the same direc
tion. The tramp, for whom he had
mistaken the traveler, was very lean,
tail and slender. He wore a black suit
which gave unmistakable evidence of
wear, with a small slouch hat in per
fect touch with the balance of his accotit cements, for it had a hole In the
crown from which prominently pro
truded a bunch of jet black hair. As
he passed the “ tramp" he took a good
look at him and went his way, per

Very few can now form an idea of
what the life of a priest was in those
rough days between 1878 and 1895,
when Leadville was attracting the at
tention of the whole country. Many
were the hard days Father Robinson
put in during the early days of Lead
ville, when outlawry ran riot in Lake
county. But he was the man of
Providence, and by dint of hard labor
he built up Catholicity id Leadville,
making it what it is to-day, the
most solidly Catholic and
best
equipped parish in the whole diocese
of Denver.
Father Robinson's plan for the build
ing up of a parish was to start with
the foundations, the school; and here
lay the secret of his wonderful suc
cess. In Leadville, as well as in Den
ver, he started on this principle, that
the school of to-day is the church <jf
the future. His motto is: “ Unless we
build our schools and maintain them,
we will be compelled to close our
churches in the not very distant fu
ture. The school is the only reliable
means at our disposal to save the ris
ing generations. If we do not save
our children from the contaminating
atmosphere of infidelity in which we
live, they will depart from us, and
we will never be able to reclaim them.”
Working on these lines, he built his
parochial school in Leadville and made
it what it is to-day, the largest parish
school in the diocese. When he left
that city In 1880, at the call of his or
dinary, a petition from the school
children was presented to the Bishop,
begging his lordship to leave Father
Robinson with them. The petition
formed a scroll five yards in length
and had about 650 signatures, the
names of all the children in actual at
tendance.
In the building up of his parochial
school. Father Robinson spared neither
labor nor sacrifice. Every day he was
wont to go and see his children, if he
noticed that any one was absent he
was instantly on the trail of the truant.
He knew their homes around the South
park shops instinctively, just as if he
had gone through a practical training
in days of yore, and by dint of dodg
ing behind the cars and peering
through the ‘empties" he would inva
riably pounre upon the runaways and
“ corral" them, marching them back to
the school, as proud of his prey as a
trapper after a good catch. The boys,
however, did not always share in^the
triumph, except In the eapaelty of'prlsoners of war; for while the devoted
pastor was plying the part of the good
shepherd he could not be induced to
carry the wandering sheep upon his
shoulders. His was a holy zeal, deep
ly appreciated by children and parents
who loved him as a father and confided
to him their joys and their sorrows
with a confidence bordering on ven
eration.
From the child, his tender care and
affectionate he^t went out to the
youths just budding out Into manhood

and womanhood. He gathered them
into associations which he founded for
them. He built them a hall close to
the church, where he provided inno
cent amusements and brought them
together in order to keep them from
dangerous resorts and sinful dissipa
tion. There they found books and
newspapers and magazines and ail the
latest periodicals.
Nor was music
Wanting to cheer them up, and an oc
casional hop was contrived to give zest
to these gatherings. Thus it was that
he kept the young folks together and
on certain Sundays of the month it was
a common sight to see several hundred
'young men and women approaching
Holy Communion In a body.
In this manner did Father Robinson
build up Catholicism in Leadville. The
church was developed from these as
sociations in the Cloud City and was
the joy of his heart and the \)ride of
the diocese. The edifice which now
adorns Leadville was built by him. It
is a large building with a seating ca
pacity of about 600, which fills up five
and six times a day on Sundays, four
times in the forenoon and twiqe In the
afternoon. The children’s Mass at 9
o’clock furnishes one of the most touch
ing spectacles In Leadvftle.
While Father Robinson was rearing
this noble material and spiritual edifice
he was living in a low little brick
shanty, so damp that the alkali was
eating through the v^alls and rotting
the fioors of the rooms he occupied.
Such was Father Robinson’s work In
Leadville. We shall follow him to
Denver.
When Father Robinson started the
Annunciation parish in this city he
built first of all his school on the cor
ner of Thirty-seventh and Humboldt, a
large three-story building, occupying
the greater part of three lots from
the line of the sidewalk to the alley.
The first floor Is used for church pur
poses and will be turned into school
rooms as soon as the new church
edifice now in contemplation shall be
completed. This building will be
erected on the comer of Thirty-sixth
and Humboldt, just one block west of
the school building. The ground has
already been secured, and Father ^ b Inson has about one-half of the money
on hand for the new church, which will
be amply large to accommodate the
wants of this growing parish.
The necessity of a new church for
the parish of the Annunciation is felt,
not so much for want of church room
as forthe want of school accommoda
tion. The present building can no
'onger furnish quarters for both the
church and the school. There are now
between 500 and 600 children attending
the school, and the latter is crowding
out the former. The building of the
new Annunciation church will be the
crowning glory o f Mgr. Robnson, who
will not rest ere he accomplishes tha
object, whch will be the realization of
his most cherished dream.
This is enough to prove that the
zealous pastor of the Annunciation
church has more than earned the dis
tinction bestowed upon him by Pope
Leo XIII.
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sharing the joy of the "Good Shep Ing places, but which he can confine
herd” when you are gathered safely to the abodes of filth and prevent from
in that heavenly fold.
becoming epidemic.
I hope that God will give me the
But just as the efforts of such a phy
Fr. Donnelly delivered his first ser
grace
to
take
up
his
work
and
to
con
sician
must be seconded by the peo
mon as pastor of St. Francis de Sales
tlnue it In the same spirit In which ple In general If they are to be effec
last Sunday, April 26, as follows:
be labored, that he will enable me to tive, so it Is with the efforts of the
Gospel, St. John x-11.
If I could ha've chosen from the dif carry out his /designs In regard to the pastor. He can only work to advan
ferent gospels of the ^ear I would new Church, and that the happy future tage when he has the moral and ma
scarcely have found one more appro which seemed to be dawning for St terial support of his congregation.
The spirit of his work will to some
priate, on the present occasion, than Francis de Sale’s parish, may still to
extent be an echo - of their feeling.
the one I have just read, the gospel some extent be realized.
To this end It Is well to consider Like Moses, he even prays more effec
for the second Sunday after Easter.
None could recall more tenderly the briefly, this morning, what our savior tively when his hands are upheld by
memory of your late pastor than this required of a Shepherd and of the those around him.
It Is the duty of the people to leam
simple touching picture of his Mas flock.
On the 'part of the pastor He re the law from the lips of the priest, to
ter and his Model. None could be
more suggestive of my own duties in quires vigilance and devotion: I know be present at the regmler Sunday serv
the future and of the relations which mine, "I lay do'wn my life for my ices that they may profit both by the
holy sacrifice of the Mass and by the
should exist between us as pastor and sheep.”
The pastor should know his people. Instructions therq given. In these In
members of this congregation.
While the church is still draped In The more Intimate and familiar this structions the pastor, no matter what
mourning and your hearts are still knowledge the greater his power for may be his personality, should com
heavy with the pain of loss, while good. Ho should learn their character mand the attention and respect due
your tears are still falling for the by meeting them. If possible, in their to his office as a divinely commission
shepherd who can no longer care for own homes. He should leam their ed teacher. To his teacher Christ has
you on earth, though we hope he Is conscience by meeting them In the con said: "He that heareth you heareth
watching over you In heaven. It Is fessional. He should know those who me and he that desplseth you desurely a consoling thought to remem are sick and those who are In health, splseth me; and he ihat desplseth me
ber that Jesus Christ, himself found those who are physically strong or desplseth Him that sent me.” In ad
glory In his office of pastor and com weak, those who are spiritually strong dition to his own personal duty In this
fort in the knowledge that he had or weak. This is not the work of a regard the parent has a special duty
filled it faithfully. "I am the Good day or a month, nor can It even he to bring his children under the In
Shepherd!” He might have said: I accomplished In a year. It Is this In fluence of Christ and his church. If
am Who am, I am the Creator, the timate knowledge and familiar ac he considers his temporal or eternal
Lord, the Master of the universe! I quaintance which binds and endears interests he will be faithful to this
am the King of Glory and the Lord some old pastors to their people, and duty.
Another duty of the congregation is
of Hosts! I am Jehova, Infinite, Eter makes them a power for good, far be
nal, Omnli)otent. But no. In His hour yond what their talents would seem to to give the pa' tor and the Institutions
of sorrow. In reply to the accusations Indicate. I hope to know my people of the parish good financial support.
and derisions of the world, He simply here. If God permits me to remain In the many parishes of which I have
said: I am the Good Shepherd. The with you. I Intend to begin a census had charge in this state I have found
God Shepherd giveth his life for his of the parish this week, but you can that this Is one of the duties which
sheep. Such was the glory and the help me a great deal by bringing your has been fulfilled most faithfully. As
comfort of the Master. Shall we ask card, or address, and dropping It In a a rule the people have given gener
a greater glory for the disciple than basket, which you will find hung to ously, even when they were careless
that he walked In the footsteps of the right as you enter the church. with regard to their other religious
His Lord; that he too, was accord Please to lighten my work In this duties. Of course I have found ex
ceptions to prove this rule, l^ t they
ing to his ability a "Good Shepherd,” manner.
The second requirement of Christ were only exceptions. God loves the
that he too gave his life for his sheep.
I have no intention this morning of Is devotion to his flock, or pastoral cheerful giver aiffi rewards him even
eulogizing the memory of dear, good care. In this as In all things else the In this life. T pdm ay find people imFather Morrin. This was done simply, nastor should take Christ for his mod ooverished through irrellglon, through
tastefully and truthfully In the ftineral le, and this model Is surely full of In dissipation and vicious habits that are
Every true Catholic Is the product of irrellglon; you will nev
sermon of Father Carrigan, his life spiration.
long friend. EJven he could only re moved to affectionate joy When he er find them Impoverished through
call to your minds those traits of your sees our» Savior represented as the generous, earnest efforts to support
former pastor’ s gentle, loving, devoted Babe of Bethlehem, he is moved to their religious institutions. Those de
character with which you were famil tender sorrow when he sees him pic pendent on public support In the pooriar. You knew Fr. Morrin. for he en tured as the crucified Redeemer, but houses, asylums and goals of the coun
deavored to know his people. I know when he sees him portrayed as the try were not brought there by excess
mine and mine know me. To know Good Shepherd, bearing back the ive sacrifices made in behalf of relig
him was to love him; not to worship strayed Iamb In his arms, the feelings ion. The parent can give his child no
him as a genius or to venerate him awakened are hope, resolve and con higher temporal good than a virtuous
as a saint, for we would not claim fidence. This work of redemption character, upbuilt and supported by
for him the halo of the one or the which Christ still continues on earth religion. It Is true that In a new com
crown of the other, but to love him as is done chiefly through the pastors of munity such as this Is, where relig
we love a gentle, generous heart that his church—through those to whom he ious Institutions have to be built from
gives and yearns for love, to respect said: As the Father hath sent me, I the ground up, the calls on your gen
him as we respect one who has a high also send you. Ciirist came from hea erosity are constant and sometimes ex
ideal of his Mcred calling, and lives ven to combat sin. • "I came that cessive, but if you are making the
up to It according to the gifts with where sin hath abounded, grace might best use of your best energies, and
To combat sin xre willing to give according to your
which with which he was endowed by still more abound.”
and
its
temporal
and
eternal effects means you can easily meet all rea
his heavenly Father.
on humanity he sends his priests. To sonable demands in this line.
I.
too, have known and loved Fr.
I,
therefore, confidently ask your
Morrin. It was my privilege to be re- this end they instruct the faithful, to
they administer the sacra- moral and material support during my
celve<l by him as a friend, and I could this end
k
not stand here and apeak to you, as he ments, to this end they offer the sac pastorate here. I ask you to do your
has spoken a few short weeks ago, rifice of the altar, and to this end duty to yourselves individually by
without expressing my respect for him must be directed all their pastoral in making use of those means of salva
as a priest, my affection for him as a fluence in their parish. Only thus can tion which Christ has placed at your
man, and my sorrow for his untimely they prove themselves worthy dis disposal in his church. I ask you to
end. I would that I could have done ciples of the one Good Shepherd. Only do your duty to your family and to so
IN FRANCE
this as silently and as effectively as It by protecting their fold from the rav ciety by living up to what Is best In
was done by the little children of the ages of sin can they prove themselves your nature and helping others to do
The delays in most instances having parish when they passed around his worthy of the title of pastor. The likewise. I ask you to do your duty
expired, the government is proceed bier and laid their lilies on his cof Shepherd’s duty is to feed and to to God by fidelity In his service and
ing to take measures to expel from fin. It was a beautiful and impressive guard. The Spiritual Shepherd must by your co-operation with every effort
France those religious orders which ceremony. Fr. Morrin’s heart never feed the mind with the knowledge which makes In the Interest of his
were refused authorization, and which lost Its touch with the heart of child which comes through the word of God, kingdom hero on earth. I hope that
have not of their own accord left the hood. "Unless you become as one of he must feed the soul with the grace God will bless and prosper my labors
country. These measures are causing these little ones,” said our Lord, "you which comes through the sacramental In this parish and that we may work
trouble in various places, but as the shall not enter Into the kingdom of channels.
together In peace, harmony and good
officials are careful to secure judg heaven.” The best features of child
He must guard his flock from the will for his glory and our own salvaments and observe all legal formali hood’s soul, the features dear to wolf of sin and from the poisonous Uon, through Christ, our Lord.
ties no serious disturbances have yet Christ, Its trustfulness, gentleness, food of falsedoctrine, which leads to
occurred.
OUR LADY’S SHRINE.
simplicity and affection were never eternal death. The work of strength
A process server of Grenoble, while crowded out of his soul. They re ening. purifying and ennobling man.
chaplet of flowers we’ll weave for
attempting to serve a summons upon mained and gave to his heart a peace, which Jesus Christ has done and is
our Lady,
the monks of the Grand Chartreuse, a brightness and a buoyancy which doing in the world. It Is his duty to
A chaplet of flowers to deck her fair
was driven away b y'a crowd of peas made him always the sympathetic and do In bis parish, for through him
brow.
ants armed with pitchforks, and was beloved friend of children. He is gone Christ works that particular portion
unable to approach the monasterj'. where your prayers alone can follow of his vlneyartj. 'When, therefore, the Of roses and myrtle we’ll twine It,
And blossoms most pure from the
At Havre 2,000 clericals escorted a him. I trust that you will lift them relations betwen pastor and people
young apple bough.
number of Franciscans from the court for him as you have lifted them with are correct his influence Is strongly
whiether the monks had gone for a him. other hands will raise the sacred felt in the parish. He is able to keep
hearing or a summons, but as the case host In sacrificial offering for you and before the people the final end of life L chaplet of flowers we’ll weave for
our I.ady,
was postponed no disorders occurred. yours, but you will not then forget and to direct their best energies to
A chaplet of flowers to lay at her
\ similar scene occurred at Nimes. him whose hands are folded now for the attainment of this end. He is able
feet.
and a mob at St. Etienne stoned and ever: other lips will form the words to Impress on their minds the com
Of humility, patience, let us twine It,
Injured a magistrate who was trying of prayer and praise and instruction mandments of God, the requirements
The flowers to our lJidy,piost frag
to serve notice on the Marists.
which are spoken on this altar, but of morality, and to see that their lives
rant and sweet.
E. J. R.
The Archbishop of Lyons and the you will not forget him whose voice are governed by these laws; he Is able
Bsbop of Nantes have written to Pre is stilled on earth; he will never en to combat passion by upbuilding the
QUEEN OF MAY.
mier Combes declaring they are un ter the temple which he hoped to character in grace and In good habits.
able to obey the recent circular? en build for the glory of God and for your He is able to direct the wayward, to
O Mother, Queen of May,
joining the mto forbid members of edification, but we hope that he has uplift the fallen and to put the feet
O star of the wave;
unauthorized orders to preach or hold . entered a higher and holler temple, of the erring once more on the path
O hope of the guilty,
services In unauthorized chapels. On ^that he is now in even more intimate of duty. Sin and scandal may remain
O light of the grave!
*
the other hand the Archbishop of ■communion with God than when he re in his parish, for character is not per
Through thee may we come
Bourges has closed all such chapels! ceived him on this altar, and that his fected In years, but In centuries, but
To the haven of rest
in his diocese, and would-be worship-j worship there is not alone of praise he meets and struggles with sin as the
And see heaven’s King
ers have manifested their displeasure; and love and gratitude, but also of In good physician meets and struggles
In the courts of the blest.
against both the Archbishop and thej tercession for you and yours, whom with an infectious plague, which he
E. J. R.
government.
he hopes to greet and welcome there. cannot stamp out entirely In its lurk
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

L”' j

Last Sunday, April 26, was a great
day for the Knights of Columbus at
Pueblo. A large class of nearly a hun
dred members was Initiated into the
three degrees of knighthood.
The
largest hall in Pueblo suitable for such
work, the Knights of Pythias hall in
the Swift block, was selected, and
eyen its capacity was crowded to the
utmost by knights from Denver, Crip
ple Creek-Victor, Leadvllle, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo.
The town of
Pueblo never previous to this occa
sion brought together such a number
of bright, enterprising Catholic men
as showed up on this occasion.
The first and second degrees were
ilustrated by the local team except

speaking people. Senator Casimero
Barela, who had been initiated that
day, when called upon spoke in a most
feeling manner of the new order.
Thomas Kelly, when called upon, gave
a humorous talk and recited a funny
poem. Joe Newman sang “ My Own
United States” and was forced to go
on by repeated encores. Mr. Carey
closed the speaking by speaking on
Patriotism, and the audience adjourade, after singing “ America.”
During the discussion of the menu
an orchestra played in the corridor.
Unlike the general run of such ban
quets, some of the lady visitors from
Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek
and Victor were present We give be-

ion, J. D. O’Haire, M. preen, Sr., M. M.
Purcell, J. F. Reames, Dr. M. P. Rey
nolds, J. B. Roe, J. E. Sullivan, D. H.
Sullivan, Michael M. Splllane, G. L.
Schott, Peter Shane, Wm. A. Scully,
Dr. Scully, Elizabeth Schneider, Mollle
Whelan, D. C. Walah, D. W. Walsh,
Carl Zlttel.
Pueblo Council No. 557 was represedted by: Homer ’ W. Billodeaux,
Chas. Breene, A. C. Baum, A. Burkart,

E. F. Sawklns,
C. of G. No. 386.

Jat. J. Callahan,
C„ No. 557.

M. J. Galligan,
G. K., No. 557.
that Mr. Joseph Newman by special
request acted as I. for Pueblo. As the
degree work was not begmn imme
diately upon coming together, a meet
Jng of the council being necessary, the
three degrees were given without the
usual intermission. The first and sec
ond degree was ilustrated by M. J,
Galligan, G. K.; Jas. D. Byrne, D. G.
K.: D. E. Burke, W .; Jas. J. Callahan,
C.; Joseph Newman, I.
The third degree was exemplified by
J. M. Haman, SUte Deputy, assisted
by John H. Reddln, D. S. K.; Dan B.
Carey, Q. K.; E. F. Sawklns, C. of G.,
and Frank Towers.
As the degree work Is secret, the
Denver Catholic is unable to give an
account of the striking ceremonials
which InlUated into the Knights of
Columbus the large class o f members
coming from Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Cripple Creek. We were unable
to obt^n the names of the new mem
bers into a separate group, although
all are given below.
After the initiation the knights ad'
Joumed to the Hotel Imperial, which
was headquarters that evening. The
large dining room was crowded by
(the knights to its full capacity. An
inviting menu was served. Mr. Qalllgan, G. K. of Pueblo council, served
as toastmaster, and after a few words
of welcome Introduced the first speak'
er. Mr. Galligan throughout was es
pecially happy in his introductions.
The first speaker introduced was Mr.
Geo. Henkel, the first Grand Knight
of Pueblo, whose theme was Pueblo.
Mr. John H. Reddln, S. D., spoke of
the spread of the order and the com
ing institution of councils in Texas.
State Deputy Haman spoke briefly of
the welcome and hoped soon to be
able to welcome the knights in, if pos-

low the list of those present at the
banquet:
There were present from councils
outside the state the following
knights:
Thos. H. Armstrong, Dixon No. 690;
H. F. Biersmith, Kansas City No. 627;
J. F. Carey, Elm City No. 25; F. J.
Coggins, Flint, Mich., No. 695; John
J. Crowley, Marquette Co., Chicago
No. 244; Emil Elbert, Joliet No. 382;
F. M. Griffin, Birmingham, Ala., No.
635; Harry Hayes, Renova, Pa., No.
542; Dan J. Kelly, No. 684; Joseph
Lavery, Regina Co., New York., No.
423; Thos. McGarty, Rochester No.
178; Henry McMaster, Fond du Lac
No. 664; James McParland, San Fransclco No. 615; Jno. B. Read, Council
No. 702; E. F. Sawklns, Toledo, 0.,
No. 386.
Leadvllle Council No. 681 was repre
sented by: Jno. E. F o le y J n o . Gib
bons, E. A. Hanifen, Dr. J. A. Jeanotte.
Denver Connell No. 539 was repre
sented by:
W. F. Allen, James E.
Behm, P. H. Balfe, J. G. Brady, C.
Barela, Dan B. Carey, J. B. Cog;gins,
John Cryan, Dr. Edward Delehanty,
W. C. Douglas, John F. Farley, J. A.
Gallaher, W. P. Horan, P. J. Hussey,
J. J. Ivers, J. Jones, F. J. Kramer, J.
E. McGllley, E. M. McCaddon, F. M.
Morrow, Peter Monaghan, Jr., Frank
M. Newman, Joseph Newman, Dr. J.
J. O’Neil, M. J. O’Fallon, H. F. O’Reil
ly, J. P. Rafferty, J. D. Rodgers, W. G.
Reddln, John H. Reddln, J. 0. Saw
klns, ’Theo. Streft, J. E. Sullivan, Rev.
J. H. Tettemer, Chas. J. Thurln, E. J.
Weckbach, Wm. Walsh, E. N. Weekbach.
Vlctor-Crlpjil^ Creek Council No.
625 was represented by:
Jno. W.
Blake, PaM ck Byrnes, James Doran,
J. E ., Ferguson,, J. B. Flaherty, J. J.
Gannon, P. J. Gilllgan, M. Higgins,

John Black, E. Bollard, J. Byrne, Peter
Burke, Dennis Burke, O. E. Coogle,
Jas. J. Callahan, J. Geary Connor, J.
A. Campbell, W. F. Cambron. Thos.
D. O’Donnell, S. K. Dempsey, John M.
Davln, Chas. P. Delaben, W. Demprey,
Thomas Daly, W. J. Fitzpatrick, J. W.
Finlan, J. B. Ferguson, Dan Foley,
Hugh Teff. Chas. Gelser, Jr., W. J.
Gallagher, M. J. Galligan, Chas. Gel
ser, J. F. Grady, P. H. Heller, M. T.
Hackett, H. C. Henkel, Geo. H. Ho
gan, Dan Hartnett, Chas. Hei^el, Miss
Huth, J. W. Kretschmar, Thomas Kel
ly, L. E. Langdon, Rev. E. Ley, Jas.
F. Lamb, A. J. Langdon, J. B. Mona
han, Herman H. Moroney, Jas. E. Mc
Feely, M. J. McNlcboIas, Tom McGov
ern, T. G. McCarthy. Peter McDer
mott, Henry M. McCarthy, T. A. Ma
honey, J. T. Mahoney, Mrs. J. T. Ma
honey, M. G. McCarthy, W. H. Man
sell, F. B. McGIlllcuddy, Mark J. Mc
Donnell, J. Maloney, Dr. J. J. McDon
nell, M. Madden, J. F. McCanley,
Michael P. Nash, Henry B. Oertel, .[as.
F. O’Hare, C. J. Powers, J. M. Poss,
W. A. Quinn, Jas. 0. Rourke, Wm.
Rourke, Joe Stanks, M. A. Sanchez,
H. T. Sullivan, W. S. Stewart, W. H.
Stansbeck, P. Sheeran, H. W. Schaff,
Edw. M. Sullivan, Norbert Zen.
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
Miss Jessie Brock, one of our sev
enth grade pupils, was obliged to with
draw from school. AH regret her ab
sence.
Miss Irene O’Brien, who has been
absent on account of sickness, has
again resumed lier studies.
Miss Marie Glrou.'C received a pleas
ant visit from llille Gwyndola Cham
bers, a former pupil of our school, but
now residing in Denver.
Rev. J. J. Donnelly’ s departure from
Cripple Creek was deeply regretted by
his parishioners, especially the school
children, with whom he was a favor
ite, loved and revered by all. We feel
a staunch friend has been lost, one
who made every interest of ours his
own. His frequent visits to the school
will be missed, but we will endeavor
to profit by his earnest advice and
kind instructions.
The children’s choir sang the joyful
"Regina Coell” and other Easter
hymns at 8:30 Mass. Although the
weather was stormy and disagreable
a large number of the children attend
ed, which proved their interest in the
work o f the choir.
Rev. G. Raber paid a visit to the
school, which was a delightful sur
prise to all.

D. A. Burke,

W., No. 557.
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VICTOR, COLO.

MRS. ELLEN M. AHERN.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen M. Ahern
took place last Monday from Logan
Avenue chapel. A Solemn Mass of
Requiem was sung by Rev. F. C. C.
O’Farrell. The choir service was in
keeping with the occasion. Mrs.
Chas. McMasters sung the offertory
hymn with exquisite tenderness and
pathos. Father O’Farrell delivered
the funeral sermon and paid tribute to
the beautiful life of the deceased. The
interment was at Mount Olivet ceme
tery. ’The pall bearers were Messrs.
Michael O’Hara, Daniel Mahoney
John Donovan, John Flavin, Michael
McGovern and George I. Murphy.
Mrs. Ahem was bora in County
Cork, Ireland, seventy years ago, com
ing to Como, Colorado, sixteen years
ago, at the time of her death residing
with her daughters, the Misses Mary
and Nellie. Those who are left be
hind to remember her grand Catholic
life are one son, Mr. Thomas Ahem
of Magnolia, Colorado; two daugh
ters, the Misses Mary and Nellie, and
two sisters, Mrs. Kate Leahy and Mrs.
Mary Desmond, of Merldean, Con
necticut; a nephew. Rev. Father Mich
ael Desmond of Osceola, Pa. The
following lines were dedicated to the
deceased by a friend who knew of her
devotion to the Rosary:
Called by the help of Christians,
O, mother, gently and calm;
Gone to God’s chosen.
Following now the Lamb!
Were there soft angel voices
Whispering come away!
From this vale of tears.
With God and His to stay.
Softly the daVn is breaking.
Wide is the pearly gate.
Glorious thy star-crowned Mother,
Mary Immaculate!
Funeral Sermon by Rev. Fr. O’Farrell.
"Remember them that are in
bonds.” Heb. xlll:3.
We have assembled this morning,
dear friends, to pay our last tribute of
respect and reverence to the mortal
remains of one whose distinguishing
characteristics during life were fer
vent piety, true love of God, and a
tender filial devotion to Mary. When
warned by the priest that her end
was near, she humbly responded In the
word's, “ God’s will bo done.” This
was her watchword during life 1 in
every trial and affliction. And when
death came it was a truly happy
termination to her life of resignation
and of hope. Her death was such a
one as every true child of the church
should long for. She was fortified by
the last rites of the church. Twice
did she receive her dear Lord in the
Viaticum, and at the precise moment
when her soul was winging its flight
to its eternal God, a Mass was being
offered in Logan Avenue chapel for
her. Oh, dear friends, could anything
be more consoling? What further
could any of us wish for? But she de
served it all, for she was a faithful
follower of the despised Nazarene.
Far away beyond the trackless
wastes of Atlantic's waters, she first
received a knowledge of that God to
whom she has now given an account of
her stewardship. There her soul was
imbued with that rich undying faith
which grew stronger and more pure as
she advanced in years. The scenes of
her childhood she never forgot even
amid the intense sufferings of her last
Illness. And why? Because they re
minded her of those innocent happy
days when beside her mother’s knee
she lisped the sweet words of the Hail
Mary and the Holy Mary.
Ought we to mourn her departure?
Ah, no, my friends. She has gone to
a better land. She has cast off this
bodily coll of human infirmities—this
link which chained her to earth. She
is freed from the miseries and troubles

little sister, said: “ Come, let us dry
our eyes, and return home; we are al
ways saying, “ Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven.” It was God’s
will to take our dear mother, we must
submit, otherwise all our prayers will
be useless.” They went home and,
although the dear familiar face was
missed as of yore, and though the gen
tle step was no longer beard, still the
bitterness of their grief was over.
And in frequent visits to her grave,
where the Lord's prayer was still their
favorite petition, they were consoled
and strengthened to say truly. “God’s
will be done.” You see the applies'
tion; I need not speak any further.
May her soul, and the soul of all the
faithful departed, through the mercy
of God, rest in peace.
8T, JOHN’S THE EVANGELIST
CHURCH, HARMAN.

LARGEST BELL IN AMERICA.
It is said that the bell in the steeple
of St. Frances de Sales’ church, on
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, is the largest
in America. It is rung every Sunday,
but only on state occasions, and with
the aid of six experts from the foun
dry where it tjras cast, is the great bell
swung. Then the ears of the ringers
must be careftilly swathed In cloth to
deaden the vibration that would shat
ter the hardiest eardrum.
The clapper outside the beU, by
which it is now tolled, weighs just
thirty thousand pounds, while the
wheel by which It is swung has a
diameter of fifteen feet. Added to this
there is soon to be a chime of twentysix bells.
Cut into the two hundred and sixty
inch circumference of the sounding
bow in heavy Gothic letters is the Our
Father In the Latin, each letter having
first been cut from heavy leather and
from this Into a galena die. Up at the
crown Inspection by candle-light wiU
reveal six Latin bell phrases, as well
as the alternating medallions of the
six church wardens, by Mundhenk.
Further, it contains a civic group, ^
seal of the Federal government,
by Attorney General Harmon for the
purpose; the seal of Ohio, sent, while
governor, by the late President Mc
Kinley, and the seal of the city of Cin
cinnati, contributed by ex-Mdyor Cald
well. In addition to these there is a
medallion of the donor of the boll.

Our girls gave an entertainment at
the town hall Wednesday evening,
April 29th, for the benefit of the
church, and was a pronounced success.
The hall was crowded and every one
said they were well pleased. The pro
gram was an excellent one, and we
wish to thank the volunteers who so
kindly helped them ou t The hit of
the evening was the sextette from St.
Leo’s choir, with their selections.
Master Albert Smith received a well
merited encore Tor his nursery rhymes.
Bill (Nye) Hamilton and his charm
ing daughters are always welcome and
furnish a fund of amusement.
We were all anxious to see what
Archbishop Chapelle announced that
“our” girls and young men would do he would have to leave New Orleans
in the one-act piece that they had again at an early date to consecrate
been rehearsing so faithfully for, two new Bishops of Cuba, the Pope
“ Orange BIossoqs.”
having authorized him to do so. After
They were at home on the stage and the consecration of these bishops his
received the congratulations of their work would be completed in Cuba and
friends for'their splendid rendition of he would then devote more time to his
their different parts.
Miss Hellen diocese.
Fullman and Jack Rigney were partic
Archbishop Chapelle’s work in the
ularly good. After the entertainment Philippines was completed' some time
Reynolds’ orchestra furnished music ago and met with the approval o f both
for a few dances. The program In the Pope and President McKinley. Of
full;
the latter he said;
Piano Solo___ Mrs. Margaret Kramer
“ 'What I did and what I said were
Comic Song............ Mr. Chas. Mosconl also approved by that good and great
Recitation................Miss Ella Donhue man, the late President McKinley, and
Song (Nursery Rhymes)...............
I am proud that I obtained his ap
...................... Master Albert Smith proval; for he was not only good and
Specialties.........................................
great, but honest and clear-headed.
Mr. Bill “ Nye” Hamilton and
President McKinley did me the honor
Daughters.
to say that in my mission in the PhilSextette, “ Come Where the Lilies
piplnes I had rendered inestimable ser
Bloom so Fair” ___ St. Leo’s Choir vice to the government of the United
Song................................ Mr.
FredSmith
States.
One-act Piece, “ Orange Blossonffl,”
Archbishop Ohapelle said of Cuba
Cast of Characters—
and Porto Rico:
Mr. Hope........................Mr.
FredSmith
“ As in the Philippines, I have striv
Mr. Clarence...........Mr. Frank Wagner en to follow in these Islands as well
Mr. Symmetry........... Mr. Jack Rigney as I might the Instructions of the Holy
Mrs. Hope...........Miss Louise Wagner See concerning the particular inter
Mrs. Clarence. .Miss Katherine Smith ests of the Church. I have tried, and I
Miss Louise Dudley........................
believe not In van, to reorganize the
.........'...........Miss Ilellen Fullman Church In accordance with the new
conditions. I have lately received the
RESOLUTIONS.
pontifical permission to create two
new dioceses in Cuba and to conse
The following resolutions in mem crate the new bishops to be appointed
ory of our deceased spiritual adviser. and to preside over the Council of
Rev. Pr. William Morrin, of St. Bishops of the Antilles.”
Prances de Sales Branch No. 7, C. M.
The Archbishop complimenteld Pres
B. A., were adopted at a meeting held ident Palma highly. He saw signs of
April 28, 1903:
prosperity everywhere in Cuba.
It
“ Whereas, It has pleased our divine was a desert, he said, in 1899 when he
Jjord and Redeemer, Jesus Christ, to visited It.
,
____________
2
call from our midst our beloved pas
tor, Fr. Morrin; and,
The undimlnished, if not increasing, .
“ Whereas, Our departed spiritual ad impiety of the sacrilegious revolution- »
viser not only by his exalted virtues ists of Italy, who work hand in hand,
and priestly life endeared himself to especially In Rome, with the wealthy
our hearts, but was also an earnesl and fanatical Protestant proselyters,
advocate in the advancement of the has led to the formation of the Cru
association, punctual and ever present sade of the Sacred Heart. The teach
at his post of duty in attending our ing of catechism, popular preaching,
Branch meetings; therefore, be It
the distribution of Catholic literature, ^
“ Resolved, That we, the members are amongst the means of action em
of St. Frances de Sales Branch No. 7, ployed. The associates of the Cru
C. M. B. A., extend our sincere 'sym sade contribute a little money and
pathies to his sorrow-stricken father, more prayers and personal action, j
brother and sister in their bereave Many are the evils wrought by the ’
ment; and be it further
anti-Papal Piedmontese usurpation.
“ Resolved, That as a mark of affec To remedy these the Crusade devotes
tion and esteem for his memory these Its efforts also to the encouragement
resolutions be spread on the minutes of priestly vocations, to the develop

Formal dedication of the new St.
William Hauck, M. J. Hennesy, L.
Victor’s
Catholic church, which stands
Hartlg, R. 0 . Hanley, Dr. P. M. Hally,
on
the
com
er of Portland avenue and
Mra. Hally, Miss Susie Halley, Dan
of a thankless world, and her soul Is
South
Second
street, will odcur on
Hanley, Mrs. G. V. Hughes, J. A. Ken
gone to receive an everlasting reward. and published in the Denver Catholic, ment of parochial works, and the Im
R ev. Fr. Bklward D ow ney,
nedy, H enry K in g, K a tie K ing, R ose M ay 17.
provem en t o f the material condition
My friends, o u r turn w ill soon com e. and a co p y b e 'sent th e fam ily.

Jas. O. Byrne,

D. G. K., No. 557.

K ing, F. W . K lm m ot, Jas. J. K elly, pastor o f St. V icto r’ s con gregation, In a sh ort tim e w e. too, shall have to
John E . L ogan , John Lehm an. J. D. w ho has w orked hard a ssistin g the pass through the portals o f death.
Longchamp, Thos. McNamara, Jno. E. m em bers o f b is ch u rch to ra ise fun ds But if w e, like her, are true to our
Murphy, J. J. McFeely, M. H. Murphy, for the completion of the edifice, will

faith, true to our religion, and true to

Bible, an equally hospitable manner at Larry Maroney, A. A. flcPherson, F.
Colorado Springs. Pr. Tettemer re E. McCafferty, M. G. McLean, Peter
ceived an ovation upon his introduc McDonald, D. E. McCabe. D. J. Mc
tion and told some stories and sang Neil, B ert F in ger, N. F . R a verd y, P.
some songs, being frequently forced to J. R eilly, J. J. R yan. J. J. Rush, Wm.
continue by encores. Grand Knight J. Schneider, Edward J. Sweeney, V.
McFeely of Cripple Creek council Schwackenberg, L. A. Welte, Joseph
spoke feelingly of the bond of union Welte, Prank Warlammont.
created J»y the order in Colorado. E.
Colorado Springs Council No. 582
F. Sawklns was then called upon. Mr. was repriesented by: C. F. Arcularlus,
Sawklns is from Toledo (Ohio) Coun W. Burke, John Banagan, C. H. Beck
cil No. 386. He was induced to come er, A. J. Boland, John J. Conway, J.
to Pueblo especially for this occasion E. Cassidee, C. DoIIlnger, James D.
to take part in the Initiation. Two Davis, Frank J. Dupps, Geo. Flaherty,
years ago Mr. Sawklns was present at J. W. Fitzgerald, R. F. Fahey, Gus
the institution of Pueblo council in the Fink, J. W. Glackin, A. J. Glllls, M.
same capacity he filled on the present J. Griffin, J. A. Goldsmith, John M.
occasion. Mr. Sawklns was received Haman, J. M. Husing, James Howlett,
with cheers and spoke briefly on the Daniel Higgins, E. R. Joyce. J. J. Kil
secret work of the order. Fr. McMen- lian, P. J. Kleman. Thomas Killian,
amln of Colorado Springs, who was J. E. Kenna, L. P. Lee, Florence M.
Initiated at the Pueblo council two Lee, John I. Myles, J. P. Murray, M. F.
years ago, spoke of how greatly his Murtaugh. F. McNeraey, C. E. Murray,
expectations had been exceeded by Jas. McElachera, Mike McDonnell. M
the success of the order in the state. E. Mnlloy, M. J. McGrath. Jno. J. McF. J. Kramer spoke of the future of Gaurty, Rev. H. L. McMenamin, Thos.
the order in Spanish speaking coun McCaffery, Jas. A. Mitchell, J. J. Mctries and of the influence this was Tlgue, L. B. McGuire, M. McLennan,
sure to have in Catholicising English John Nolan, L. A. Nelligan, Thos. Nee-

be assisted In the exercises by Rev.
our God, we, like her, shall have a
Pr. Cantwell and Rev. Fr. Polk of Den
glorious passage to the world beyond
ver.
P rom in ent C a th olic churchm en
the grave.
from oth er tow n s w ill be present and a
I b e g of you now , dea r friends, to
la rge crow d w ill attend th e services.
pray earn estly for her whose lifeless
form lies before you. Though to ail
For centuries the Church of Notre external appearances she was perfect,
Dames des Bols, at Saint-Evrault, De still at the present moment she may
partment of the Ome, France, has be enduring Intense agony in Purga
been the object of pilgrimages from tory. H ear her appeal to you: “ Have
all parts of the country, principally for pity on m e, have pity on me. at lea st
the image of the Madonna and Child you, my friends, for the hand of the
which It contained. The image, which Lord has touched me.” H elp her, and
is of solid stone, was brought to Paris she will not forget you when she goes
the other day, and is now on exhibition to join the happy band that follows
at MM. Seligmann’s establishment the Lamb withersoever He goeth.
According to M. Arnold Sellgmann,’ it
And now one word of advice and
dates from the fourteenth century. It comfort to those who are now deplor
is In colors, and 1s so heavy that four ing the loss of a kind and tender
teen men were sent down to look after mother. In a distant village far away
Its transportation. Curio dealers have over the wide ocean, two sisters, two
had their eyes on the image for a long children knelt beside the grave of
time, and recently, when the church their loving mother. They were pray
became badly in need of repairs and ing. and weeping. too(. as if their
there was no money at hand, the cure hearts would break. They were rec^lttelegraphed to M. Seligmann and a ing the "Lord’s Prayer,” that prayer
sale was arranged. M. Seligmann eX' of prayers, when suddenly a ray of
pects the sacred treasure of Saint
heavenly consolation burst upon the
Bvrault will come to America.
soul of the e4der, who. turning to her

“ P. E. L am ent,
"A . J. Schulte,
“ A lfred Hart,

“ A. D. Langlois.
“ Committee.”

o f the ch urch edifices.
If you wish sucess In life, m ake per
severa n ce you r iKJsom friend , expe

rience your wise counselor.—Rev, Jo
seph Brandt, C. SS. R.

T H E SA C R E D H E A R T.

Pure as tenderest lines of light
In the East, ere dawn is bright.
Swift and still as seraph’s flight.
Our Jesus draweth near!
Silent, lest w e w ound H im m ore;
T en der, w hispering o ’er and o ’er.
H eart o f L o v e ! Our souls ou tpou r

Responsive bloom and cheer!
—Caroline D. Swan.

A. O. H.

The Hibernians Sir Knights and Divisons 1, 2, 5, Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, and the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the
A. O. H. is going in a body to holy
communion on Sunday, May 3, at 7
o’clock Mass at the Sacred Heart
church. Twenty-eighth and Larimer
streets. All members are requested
to meet at the basement of church at
6:45 a. m.

NO TICE OF

FIN A L S E T T L E M E N T .

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas
Kelly, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
on Monday, the fourth day of May, A.
D., }903, being one of the regular days
of the May term of the county court of
the City and County of Denver,
in the state of Colorado, I, Mar
garet Kelly, executrix of said es
tate, win appear before the judge
of said court, present my final
settlement as such executrix, pray the
approval of the same, and will then
apply to be discharged as such execu- )
trlx. At which time and place any
person in interest may appear and
present objections to the same. If any
there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April 6,
1903.
MARGARET KELLY.
Elxecutrix of the estate of Thomas ,
Kelly, deceased.
SAM B. BERRY, Attorney.
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The publication of half-truths is
ever of more pernicious Influence than
is that of unqualifled falsehood. The
latter seldom misleads. When, how
ever, godliness and morality are com
mended in a breath, only to be dis
paraged and discredited in the next,
Pueblo, Colo.
it is well to be on one’s guard against
falling a victim to the delusions of
skepticism and Infldellty.
Nonsense under the guise of “ comO. E. CLARK,
monsense” may be Imposed upon the
T. C. BRAINARD,
unwary. The intelligent and discern
Proprietors.
ing reader, however, is not so easily
ensnared.
These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
When a tyro in political economy or
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
matism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
social metaphysics essays the ambi 'Rates Thanslent,
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
tious task of publicly counseling and $2 per day and upward
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having i
instructing our venerable body of minBoard and Rooms,
all the modem conveniences;Steam heat, electric light electric bells, hardwood floors,
isttTS of religion concerning their du $10 per week and upward, etc.
ties to their flocks, it is, perhaps, not
Correspondbnee Solicited.
in the least surprising that he should
involve himself in a maze of absurdttles and incongruities.
Cheap Colonist Rates.
dress.
T. E. FISHER,
upon the storm-beaten shore of "land
To assert that "moat religious peo reform” ; but a cold and dreary haven.
Gen. Passenger Agt., Denver. Colo.
ple" labor under a delusion in believ Indeed, must it prove, unless they
To California and the Northwest
ing that the eradication of sin and vice shall also find there the radiant and from Febru^y 15th to April 30th.
“ FIRST COMMUNICANTS."
(if that were possible) from the hearts life-giving love of God and their fel The Colorado & Southern will sell
of mankind “ would make this sin- low men to warm and cheer their fond colonist tickets to Los Angeles, San
A beautiful celluloid-cover prayercursed earth a paradise” is to confess and yearning hearts!
Francisco, San Diego, Portland, Seat book, with clasp, and a mother-ofone’s self an unbeliever or an egreNow. mark well these words! ye tle and other western points, at ex pearl Rosary, with pearl heart and
giously erring egotist.
would-be guides of the ministers of tremely low rates. Tickets will per cross, both for 76c at G. D. Kempton’s,
To- maintain ,on the other hand, that God and leaders of the children of mit of stopovers at certain points cross, both for 75c at G. D. Kempton’s,
it is essential to the well being of so men; No social Or political system, en route. For full information, ad 433 16th St, Denver.
ciety-constituted, as it is, of sinfully however excellent or ideal in its in
selfish individuals—is a quite differ stitutional perfectness, would avail to
ent proposition. This may readily be rende rthe lot of Godless man aught
admitted to be true, precisely .because but sordidly miserable. No such sys
Bnn!
it seems impossible to regenerate the tem, however Imperfect and crude,
Sealars In
hearts of the dominant class of hu could operate to render the God-lov
manity by animating them with the ing and God-fearing creature one-half
I.U1CBEX, B U IZ .D IirQ M A T X S IA I., A3TD MAWVTA.CTJmTMB
OT OEHBXAB Mxxj. woBx, o m cx TTXTmm
principles of religion -th e saving pre so sordidly miserable as must be the
A X S CHTXXOK E D B E IT U B E .
cepts and example of Christ Jesus, as most favored o f fortune’s favorites
Tslaphon* Main Bo. 97.
taught by the Holy Catholic Church.
who has not an abiding consciousness
If land or tax reform were to s e and love of God.
Yard:
Offloo and Planing M ill:
7tli and ZiawTiinoo Sts.
1839 to 184S Arapahoo 8t.
cure to the massess of the race of
Nevertheless must the Godless be re
men alt the material prosperity that strained by the political society from
GEN ERAL CO N TRACTO RS
is so confidently prophesied by its ghoullshly preying upon the vitals of
most zealous (its over-zealous) advo his fellows, the latteT themselves holy
cates, the heart of man might still or iniquitous. Therefore shall the
be accursed in its misery. Nay, it voices of the devoted shepherds of the
most assuredly must be if it remain souls o f men—not necessarily as the
godless and depraved.
priests of God, but rather as patriotic,
Material prosperity 1s most assur as God-Iovlng and God-fearing citizens
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
edly not the essence of heart blessed —be raised in the irresistible advocacy
ness. If the cravings of the heart be of Just social and political systems,
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
not appeased, there can be no peace. that wll guarantee to each individual
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
Now, the heart of man was made for member o f society his God-given rights
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
God, and only the infinitely loving - h i s every lawful due—in the natural
author of its being can satisfy its in as well as in the spiritual order—
‘ Phone Olive 532.
1741 CHAMPA ST.
finite, its heavenly yearnings. Heap wehnever such system shall be evolved
upon this wonderful and mysterious or or discovered and rationally and ade
gan of life and the emotions all the quately authenticated.
wealth and pleasures of the universe, .And mark it well, all ye who would
and deny it the one joy it most in fondly labor in the advocacy and pro
tensely craves, and you stifle it with motion of social reform — substantial
oppression
worse oppressed—with relief con only some when the mass of
‘‘contusion doubly confused.”
mankind shall once more dutifully
■ “ Dead sea fruit” never satisfies— it harken to the voices of these devoted
can only intensify an unsatisfied long men in the cause o f Godliness and hu
ing; can only embitter a heart agon manity as priests, as ministers of the
lO B BU ST TO W R IT E DP AN A D .- BUT T m
ized ,ln its vain pursuit of solace and All High, who cannot be scorned with
Impunity. Mark well the order—and
rest.
SPAOB IS R E SE R V E D T S T I L L
Pursue, if you will, fond and fervent order Is heaven’s first law; First God
‘
THE PRODUCTS OP
social reformer, your cherished pana liness. and thereafter or concurrently
cea for the ills of society, and may therewith, peace and prosperity.
TH B
heaven bless and prosper your ardent
If there really be an aspiring social
efforts— so long as you refrain from or political reformer who. deep down
the folly of attempting to rob it of in his innermost consciousness, is unthe bread of life and give it an “ In a s a ie o f these sacred truths, it must
stitutional” stone instead.
be that he, with malicious Intent,
In the meantime it may be well, and stifled this consciousness in its bud
altogether becoming, for you to re ding; or, stranger still, his soul must
member that the ministers of Christ be in a state of undevelopment akin
are charged with a mission of far dif to that of the mere savage, and he
ferent and unspeakably higher import. should at once go In for a course of
Theirs not to pander merely to the ma broad intellectual and moral training,
terial wants of society. Ah! let us be that may prepare him for the proper
profoundly grateful to the merciful awakening of his higher, his religious
giver of all good that He, in His in or spiritual soul faculties.
finite lovingness, has commissioned
“ Sebk ye first the kingdom of God."
these devoted shepherds o f His beloved
Ah! heed this divine injunction, ye
flocks to minister to the higher, to the of aspiring hearts and noble aims. Ye
spiritual yearnings of the human may not spurn or Ignore the precepts
heart; yea, even to lead the greed- of the all powerful God-Man with Im
blinded wanderer after the dross of punity. He graciously and with yearn
the earth back to the blessed fold, ing tenderness pointed out for us the
where await him peace of mind and way of salvation—our temporal as well
tranquillity, of heart, so that he may, as our eternal salvaUon. Blind—woin the end, reach that haven of un fuly. fatally blind—the man who
speakable and' eternal bliss which is would pursue another, even an oppo
his rightful, his Ood-ordalned destiny site course! To despise the “king
,To be sure, in this ministering to the dom” and grovel in the mire—what
spiritual needs of mankind, the embas shall it profit you. though the earthy
sador of Christ must ever sow the slime that may encompass you be that
seed of Justice and righteousness— which men covet under the form of
civic as well as individual. If, most gold, or power, or worldly fame?
happily, it shall finally bear abundant
Behold the opulent worldlings of to
T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
fruit, the honest and enlightened social day! Wedded to the gratifications of
and political reformer will find a wealth and imwer, and painfully
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N
harvest all ripened and ready for his racked by their feverish and insatiable
gleaning. For, despite the wall of de lust for more and more; what sane
spair of the skeptical and pessimistic man would exchange one least degree
advocate, the institutional wrongs of of the gladness of heart that is the
society will almost right themselves, fruit of innocence and righteousness—
will disappear like a cloud of mist the love of God and of God’s cherished
touched by the rays of the rising sun creatures—for
their
nlghmare of
and to Portland, $88.50 to Bpokana, $90XW to Batts and Xslena.
when (if) ever the hearts of men shall worldly prosperity and cordid, unsatis
Tliass ara samplss of tha sztramsly low ratas on sals from
have become regenerated with the sav fying self-indulgence? Rather let us
Sanvar, Colorado Springs and Pnablo daily, until Jons 15, Ino.,
which afford a moat Inazpanalvs opportunity to visit tha Paing truths of true religion.
strive, in an orderly and pious spirit,
clflo Coast.. Tha moat anjoyahls way to go—to sas tha most
Ah, be not so blinded by egotistical for a wholesome share of the temporal
and Isaru tha most— Is via this system, “The Soanio Una of
pride as to even dream that you may goods lovingly provided for the chil
tha World” through tha world-famsd soanio attraetlona, tha
prove a Moses to the toiling masses dren of God, as Incidental (merely in
Boyal Oorga, Canon of tha Grand Blvor, Marshall Pass, Black
Canon of tha Onnnlaon, Castla Gata. Balt Baks City, sto., sto.
of this or any other land whilst main cidental) to the supreme good, the
taining the attitude of religious skepti “ kingdom of God.” "the one thing
Three through trains are operated dally via this sy s
cism. It is apostasy from reason (or, necessary.”
tem which carry through tourist and standard sleep
at least, from reasonable Christian
Then, and then only, shall we enjoy
ing cars from Denver to San Francisco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pactfle
faith) to even hint to this host of (Jod’s prosperity with blessedness-a tran
Coast is only I4.S0. Dining Cars on all through trains.
cherished creatures that a haven of quil mind, a contented heart, a Joyous
For folders, free illustrated booklets and other infor
rest upon this terrestrial sphere may anticipation of eternal bliss in that
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
be found without the aid of religion’s fullness of the blessed life to come
K. KOOPBB, Ganaral Paasangsr and Tlokst Agt^ DBBTBB.
guiding hand.
which Is the promised heritage o f all'
"The blind leading the blind!”— the faithful servants o f (}od!
whither shall they drift? Perchance
• One o f the Flock.

THE FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY

SboQ Offerirjg?
BOYS’ SHOES.

GIRLS’ SHOES.

The kind that give good wear—at Rea
sonable Prices.

Satsfactory In Every way.

Casco Calf Lace, London toe, heavy Plump Weight Vlcl Kid Shoes, kid
tips, extension soles— SIzca 6 to 8,
soles, comfortable fitting—Sizes 13
$1.00; 8Vi to 11, $1.25; IIH to 2,
to 2, $1.50; 2V4 to 5 % ................$1.75
$1.50; low heels in sizes 2%' to 5 ..
Casco Calf Lace, round toe shapes,
..................... ........ ............. $2.00
steel quilted soles, splendid for service -^ lze s 13 to 2, $1.75; 2H to 5V& Imperial Kid Lace Shoe, round toe,
patent Ups, dressy style— Sizes 6 to
.................................................................... $ 2.00
8, $1.25; 8H to 11, $1.50; llV i to 2,
Best Quality Vlcl Kid Lace, hand welt
$2.00;
low heels in sizes 2^, to 5 ..
ed soles, footform last, Dugan &
....................................................
$2.50
Hudson make— Sizes 13 to 2, $2.50;
2% to 5V4......................................$3.00 Oxfords, patent Up, flexible soles, neat
round toe—Sizes 5 to 8, $1.00; 8% to
.Ittle Men’s Shoes, Vlcl Kid and Ve
11. $1.35; IIH to 2, $1.75; low heels
lour Calf, round toe, slight extension
in
sizes 2 ^ to 5...........................$2.00
soles, low heels— Sizes 11 to 13,
$1.50; 13 to 2.............................. $1.75 Dugan & Hudson Oxfords, vlcl kid,
patent Up, round toe— Sizes 5 to 8,
$1.50; 8% to 11, $2.00; 11% to 2,
WOMEN’S NEW OXFORDS.
$2.25; 2% to 5.............................$2.50
Finest Velour Kid. patent tip, French
heels, hand-turned soles........... $3.50
WOMEN’S SHOES.
Vlcl Kid, turned sole, Cuban heel, neat
The “ Forward” $3.00 Shoe.
narrow toe .................................. $3.00
Glace Kid Southern Tie, patent tip, Patent Ideal Kid Lace, mat top,
turned sole, concaved opera heel's..
leather French hels, flexible soles..
..................................................... $3.00
..................................................... $3.00
Vlcl Kid Oxford and Southern Tie, Finest Vlcl Kid Lace, high spike heels,
patent tips, turned soles, neat toes,
hand-turned soles, patent leather
worth $2.50 ................................ $1.95
Ups ..............
$3.00
’PHONE 112.
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AGENT

325 Symes Block,
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i6th and Champa.

■t • Respectfully tenders

to the interested public, his services
in the negotiation or transaction o f all
business in his line.
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GRADS

WIENER MAERZEN

ONCE USED—

BOHEMIAN GIRL

ALWAYS USED.

Neef Bros. Brewing Go.
A LARGE LINE OF

in English and German will be sold at retail at Chicago wholesale prices.

A T H E R R IC K S ’
BOOK S T O R E
1025 15th a t

POINT
SUBLIME.

Just above the Loop.

Its
M r. Dooley

“ The

One-Day
Trip
that

Bankrupts
the
E n g lis h
lia n g u a g e "
•T. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from olorado Springs to tbs
‘>lpple Creek Dlatric over 'r a B SHORT
L.INB excels anything in this country or
Europe in the way o f scenic grandeur
and marveloua construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp heats the world as
a place o f fascinating Interest"

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows wheresf he speaka
-The Short Line "Blue BMk” wfl] MI
you all about It Ten can get a ospy for
the asking.
a J. HENRY,
’Traffic Manager.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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CREDO'S THOUGHTS.

tor is a persona non grata in Mis Irish of Scotland and the Isle of Man. fast and would speak nothing bnt
sissippi, and a person who uses ma And what was done for one word Irish. If they do so much with tbs
I think there Is a tendency to under terial from Ingersoli’s speeches finds could be done for all the rest of the
To the Denver Catholic:
rnblU liad W M kl7 t>7
poor means at their disposal what
The communication in your last value the cottonwood as a shade tree himself at a disadvantage.
language.
could not we do In Denver with prac
week’s issue by “ J. B. M.„ contains for Denver. It has one advantage, in
Credo.
Credo Justly lays great stress on the tically all the languages under tbs
several propositions that do not strict that It takes a hardy bug to tackle Its
omc* Boom 81 BkUnmd BnU tlnr,
necessity of learning a language by sun grouped for our examination.
1S15 Xrfulmor Itroot.
ly accord with “ fundamental princi leaves as a food supply. But then,
ear before applying to books and cites
THE STUDY OF IRISH.
The Gouin system Is the best to
r . O. Box 1704.
SB B T B B , OOBO
ples.” One of these, at least, should when it does die it looks an especially
his own experience In the case. My leam Irish. Experienced tetmhers «—■>
The Issue of the Denrer Catholic experience fully bears him out here. proceed without a book, but in ordi
Entered at the Poatofflce. Denver, aa not be permitted to pass unchallenged dead tree. As a matter of course, there
second class matter.
nor unremarked. Its tendency Is mis were a good many cottonwoods float for April 18th had an article by Credo He says children find no more difficul nary cases an Irish Gouin manual is
All communications for the Editorial leading, and perniciously so as It is Ing on the lower Mississippi. By the containing valuable suggestions re ty in learning a number of languages indispensable.
and Business Departments should be evidently designed to convince the time they had gotten that far down
garding the study of Irish. A discus aide by side than if they learned only
The preparation of such a manual
addressed to The Denver Catholic PubItshlns Co.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Col toiling masses of the land that It the river they were pretty well water sion of the points raised cannot fall one. This is of course true. A friend
was long ago urged upon me by Fr.
orado.
Remittances should be made
to The Denver Catholic Pub would be well to abandon their noble soaked. I was told that a piece of to furnish Interest for Gaelic League pf mine who had spent some time in Yorke of San Francisco, and I Intend
fiayable
Ishlng Company.
struggle for the recognition of the such a water-soaked cottonwood would readers of the Catholic.
-Egypt told me that children playing setting about It at the earliest posaiNo notice will be taken o f annony
mous communications. W hatever Is In principle of co-operation In our in make a good razor hone. I can see
Assuredly the Gaelic movement in on the streets can usually speak two ble opportunity. But In every case
tended for Insertion must be authentl dustrial system.
that this might be so for the Missis
cated by the name and address o f the
its ends and aimfs Is "radical in the European languages besides their Ara the use of a natural traditional speak
writer, not necessarily for publication,
That this system would afford the sippi certainly carries a large amount
extreme.”
The wildest dreams of bic, and that it was not uncommon to er is to be recommended first. If one
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible wage-earners no amelioration Is a of grit down Its current during the Irish revolutionists hitherto, whether find grown children who could converse speaks the language the mastery of
for any views or opinions expressed In proposition that 1s absurd upon Its. season, and only the very finest of this
the medium employed to compass readily In three languages besides the phonetic system is only a matter
the communications o f our correspond'
face. Admitting that much of the grit would find lodgment in the float
ents.
_______
their object was conversation or bul Arabic. It is unnecessary to point out of days. On the other hand, those'
At any rate, 1
surplus earnings of the actual pro ing cottonwood.
lets,
contemplated nothing higher than the tremendous educational advan who begin with books will always re
T. J. n t t m , Editor.
ducers of wealth may unjustly Inure brought home from Louisiana a piece
T. J. I.E A T T , O en l Ugi.
an Elngllsh Ireland, a provincial Ire tages possessed by such children be main book scholars and never have
to the beneficiaries of land monopoly. of cottonwood, and my father used It
J. T. BOTH, CixoiUator.
land having London for Its metropolis yond, say, the pupils of our public the living, practical use of the tongue.
It still remains Indisputably true that for a razor hone for many years.
Ehigllsh -as its language and Teuton- schools with only their meagre modi Then for such the written word has a
the billions that have been acquired Whether It was a success or not I don’t
Ism for Its civilization. The tradition, cum of public school English. Indeed, tendency to become a fetish, and very
by the Rockefellers, Camegies et al. pretend to say, as my^father’s razors
history, literature, speech, the arts, In a country affording such unrivalled curiously our people are Inclined to
In less than a single generation, are were not noted for the keenness of
the music, the civilization of our Gae facilities for language study-as Amer leave practical study in order to pm^
principally the result of depriving the their edges.
lic thinking and speaking ancestors ica does it is a pathetic sight to see sue some grammaUcal or etymolog
• * •
toller o f a fair share of the produc
were merely matters to be quietly young people condemned to drum and ical puzzle to the death.
BISHOP'S HOUSE,
The trustees o f the School of Mines shuffled away to make room for a set drill In order to gain a poor and Inef
tions of his brains add muscles, by a
Besides the language we have onr
DENVER, Colo.. April 18, 1902.
mal-adjustment of our industrial sys have found a very curious way out of of things derived from the ancestors fectual knowledge of the words, forms, Ineffable music, our art and our dance.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
tem. Were that portion of these vast the muddle' created by disagreement of the, English. The object striven for, idioms and exceptions of a given We are doing something for dance and
great Interest your efforts to furnish
accumulations of wealth which is pal of the president with the faculty. The viz: “ Ireland a Nation,” took differ tongue In our schools and colleges music In Denver, but as yet we have
a good Catholic weekly la this state
pably In excess of a fair and Just re resignations of both parties were sent ent hues according to the political which they could have learned per not touched art. It is a pity we could
and diocese. What we have seen so
ward fo r capital Invested, properly dis In and the trustees wound up with fir convictions of the strlvers. "An Irish fectly and at their ease by lodging for not start a fiddling class and a danc
far of your paper speaks well for you
tributed among the men who called it ing the whole outfit. That was
Republic,” “ An Irish Kingdom,” “ The a time with the family next door. But ing class for young boys and girls.
and warrants the hope that you will
Into existence, it Is plainly to be seen rather strenuous way out of the diffi Land for the People” or “ Home Rule the decree of the politician, “one lan Denver has a goodly supply of Irish
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
that the lot of the latter would be very culty. Some of the professors will be In the Old House” In College Green,” guage,” has gone forth, and that same fiddlers and flute players. Those who
tbe Denrer Catholic will continue to
a real loss to the school, as they were 1. e., a British Parliament in Ireland, English (God help us), and it is not heard the brothers Jim and Pat Boyle
materially improved.
battle bravely and successfully in the
It Is moat regrettable that men who acquainted with the conditions of this would each In its turn be calmly ad only political heresy but even treason play some reels last Sunday n l^ t
great cause of Catholic truth and
really seem to earnestly desire the country and knew what could and vanced as a definition of nationality. for one to dare to controvert the dic week no doubt carried away with them
Catholic principles It will have our
betterment of the wage-earner’ s condi what could not be done here; I un In other words, expressions hav tum of the autocrat. But in the pres a very good conception of the power
blessing and encouragement
tion should, by over-zeal, labor to derstand that a new president will be ing merely political values and con ent dawn of awakened national intelli and spirit of Irish music.
N. C. MATZ,
frustrate the only movement that, at selected before the new school year, noting only politics were substituted gence (of which there are many pat
RICHARD HENEBRY, Ph. D.
Bishop of Denver,
the present time, is at all promising and carte blanche be given him In the for the sacred name and fact of qa- ent tokens) there Is abundant hope for
of substantial results during the pres selection of the new professors. When tionality. And false tendring of this the full daylight when America will
THE GREAT MEN OF IRELAND.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
ent generation.
To hold that the the selection is made we will know kind penetrated the whole intimate see her incubus in his true dimensions
Editor The Denver Catholic;
workingmen should ride a given hobby more as to what to expecL But one economy of that land of Ireland and and treat him accordingly. Then we
Ireland has produced some great
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
or continue to wallow In the mire of thing Is certain—no school can be turned away the heads of many of its can hope to make untrammeled use of men, fit to vie with those of any land.
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
their discomfiture and discontent In made a success conducted on high- sons. Even now when the country is the unequalled wealth of human One of the greatest was her national
my commendation of your untiring ef
definitely is a policy that is both school methods. It Is better to turn doing battle for its Integrity, its indi knowledge and human tradition en poet, Thomas Moore. Only men bom
forts In the servlgce of the good cause,
short-sizhted and cruel. Let us have out a few first-class men than a boet viduality and conquering, so as to ex shrined for us in the myriad tongues and nurtured on Irish' soil from their
to which I have been a witness ever
done with such idiosyncrasies and ear of poorly trained men.
cite the hatred of the Philistine press within our gates. And amongst those birth can realize the great qualities of
since the foundation of your valuable
nestly strive, with a united front, to
of
London, many of the mean Irish the Irish language with Its burthen Is Moore. He was a great genius in
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is
Before the death of Father Morrin are asking why we make so much to by no means to be contemned.
give all possible aid to the movement
forming ideals of the highest kind.
entitled to the special patronage of
As Credo rightly says, there is the In his Irish melodies he pictures the
Inaugurated by the toiling host itself, I always had an idea that he would be do “ about a dying language,” or “ what
the Catholics of this diocese from the
for a system that is at the same time Induced some day to take upon him would the Irish be In this country if danger of depending too much on wants and loves of his country in beau
fact It Is the only paper published in
books in our Gaelic schools. This is tiful Imagery. It is not difficult to per
thoroughly practical and reasonable, self the task to prepare for publica (hey didn’t know English?”
English In our ecclesiastical province,
no doubt a vice, but there are reasons ceive that Moore’s songs of the senti
and which would be eminently pro tion some of the editorial writings of
But the mean Irish notwithstanding,
and because It has kindly opened its
Dr. L. A. Lambert He was a great and the professional Irish politician, for such a condition of things. Now mental type partook of the character
columns to the religious news and ductive of the results so ardently and
admirer of Father Lambert and It who Is de-educated of all Irishism and Irish Is a hard language to learn from of those allegorical compositions com
correspondence of our diocese. Sin Justly desired.
seemed to me was not averse to the runs his “ Irish” societies on greenery books, and Its sounds cannot be learn mon to every country in which, undaJ. M.
cerely yours,
attempt. Father Morrin was no mean and a mummery and ritual derived ed from books at all. In my Denver the Image that floats on the surface,
P, BOUROADE,
A LOVE OF THE MOTHER OF Judge as to the comparative value of from Teutonic sources, and the Phllls- class Irish is largely used as the there Is in the deeper current a con
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
such writings. But the time for him tinity of the London papers notwith teaching medium and even grammat current Image of the deepest patriot
CHRIST.
to do the work never cam& Some standing, with their ponderous wit of ical explanations can readily be given ism. In some of the melodies of
CHURCH CALENDAR.
It may seem to some unnecessary other hand will have to do It, If It ever the English kind and their elephantine In the language itself. Credo recom Moore devotion to Ireland under the
Sunday, May 3—Third Sunday after
to
ask Catholics to pray for a love of Is done.
sarcasm, and the “ national” schools mends the Gouin method of teaching darkest aspect of her fortunes Is the
Easter. Gospel, St. John xvl: 16-22:
* * *
languages.
This system, which de leading sentiment by which her own '
the Mother of Christ. It used to be
and
all that backed them, and the curJoy after Srorrow. Patronage of St.
fines
the
names
of things by speaking poet Is animated. Moore was no or->
I
was
noticing
the
rapid
change^
of
said, as an Imputation against our
dog Anglo-Irish Dublin press with Its
Joseph.
faith, that this was one of our fond the trees as the leaf buds were open long proscription of infamy and de-na- the word and pointing at the object Idnary musician; this accomplishment
Monday, May 4— St. Monica, W.
and exemplifies the meaning of verbs infused into his songs a holiness of
superstitions. We hear this less and ing, showing their delicate green,
tlonalizatlon and de-educatlon, and
Tuesday, May 5—St. Plus, V. P. C.
less frequently nowadays; on the con was beginning to congratulate myself notwithstanding all the ruck and rout by »■ pantomime of their various ac Ideals with lofty Imagery. With him,
Wednesday, May 6— St. John before
trary some of those who taunted us that spring was here In all her glory of schoolmasters and politicians and tions Is of course the only natural and as with all perfect writers of song, the
Latin Gate.
when along came the snowstorm of general and special foreigners, Irish proper way to learn to speak a lan music of sound preceded the music of
Thursday. May 7—St. Stanislaus, B. M. with idolatry in regard to the Virgin
last Tuesday. I am not sure that these Ireland has regained consciousness, guage. Indeed, I had abundant proof speech. The chief characteristic of
Mary,
begin
now
to
admire
pictures
Friday, May 8—^Appartlon of St. Mi
of the (Madonna, prize her statues, to storms are not our most certain signs she Is consulting for her Integrity, and of Its worth recently In the course of Thomas Moore was a lofty senUment
chael.
some experiments carried out with the for all that was lovely and Imaginative
Saturday, May 9—St. Gregory Nazlan- wear and say her rosary, and even that spring has come. They do won henceforth she will live in continuity
erect churches In her honor.
ders in brightening up the* landscape with her own past and stand a nation help of some Denver priests who take with usefulness. His work, ‘"rhe Trav
zen, B. C. D.
an interest in Irish. I was astonished els of an Irish Gentleman In Search of
This is very consoling.
It Is the by the moisture they bring to the amongst the nations of the world.
to find that by merely using the nat a Religion,” Is an able piece of contro
Mother’s way of winning souls back to thirsty ground. Up in the mountains
So
a
quiet
but
profound
revolution
The Knights of Columbus at Pueblo
a true knowledge and love of her Son. there was one group of aspens In a has been effected in’ Ireland. It is ural adjuncts of speech, gesture an^ versy In support of the Catholic
made their degree work last Sunday
If we have received by faith what it specially sheltered nook that was al needless to emphasize the fact that mimicry one could hold a conversa Church, Moore was an ardent lover of
B great success. Nearly a hundred
has taken these good people centuries ways a week or ten days ahead in the consequences will be far-reaching. tion about the various objects in a nature, rfk all great men always are.
members were Initiated Into the mys
room with a set of persons In a lan
P. C. Rooney.
teries of the order, and once again It to recognize, that the Mother of Christ showing its green leaves. When the The sympathy and interest of us, the
guage whereof they know absolutely
is
worthy
of
a
special
veneration,
love,
other
aspens
were
yet
shafts
of
gray
Irish
in
America,
must
be
enlisted
baa been demonstrated that the
nothing at the beginning of the sesSome weeks ago a lineman on the
Knights of Columbus la the order that confidence and Imitation, we must not in this sheltered nook the vivid green We, too, shall have to shed the slough
therefore imagine that we do, or ever of the aspen leaves changed the ap of our false teaching and enter Into Sion. The only difficulty was present Third avenue elevated In New York
was needed in Colorado.
can, venerate, love, trust and Imitate pearance of the country.
the communion of the Gael. Hence it ed by abstract nouns, but even this met with an accident. When he was
* * •
her
sufficiently,
or
that
we
can
even
is our duty as men and women of the was overcome by calling attention to being examined, a Catholic standing
The Investment of Monslgnor Rob
try
to
do
so
without
the
aid
of
prayer.
Professor
Egan’s
account
of
the
ora
Irish name to study the Irish lan a number of 9oncrete instances in by noted that the man wore a scapular
inson with the Insignia of his new
which the quality under discussion re and hurried for a priest. Death oc
The slow but sure recognition of tory of Daniel Dougherty makes inter guage.
office took place last Sunday, April 26,
sided.
Mary’s
title
to
devotion
by
people
who
curred within half an hour of the ac
esting
reading.
His
statement
that
Credo
says:
“
The
Intention
Is
not
at the Annunciation church.
MonCredo recommends the phonograph cident, but the priest arrived In time
the
Introductory
speech
of
Mr.
Dough
are
not
of
the
Church,
as
well
as
our
merely
political
freedom,
but
a
rad
signor Robinson is the first person to
as an assistance In the study of Irish to administer the last rites of the
receive this honor in the Rocky moun own experience of her tender and ma erty at the Catholic Congress was a Ically different civilization, one devel
sounds. There is no mistake here. Church. If It had not been for the
ternal
affection
for
us
in
childhood,
carefully
prepared
effort
is
not
aston
oped
on
lines
found
in
the
former
life
tain region. His long and faithful ser
Such an instrument can be of use and scapular, extreme unction would not i
vices In this section has entitled him youth, maturer years and advancing ishing to one who has read that pro of the nation.”
ago. should Intensify our devotion to duction with care. On the face of IL
It Is this radical Idea that makes the has actually been tested in the science have been possible. “Too many per
to the honor.
her. Very little Is said about her In It was carefully prepared to appear study of the Irish language and liter of phonology. But its use is mainly sons,” comments our Canadian con
The debt of England has avaln the Scriptures; but that little Is very as an outburst of oratory. That it de ature so important a matter. A break confined to the scientific domain. temporary, The Carmelite, “ are care- t
reached the high water mark it held precious, and most of it is contained ceived many as to Its spontaneity is In a language undoubtedly means a Why should one pay for a phonograph less In wearing tehir scapular. Some
shortly after Napoleonic wars. Un In the prayer we repeat so frequently not wonderful, as it was prepared to break In the civilization of which that and a set of records when any old times they lay it aside and forget to
Irish man or woman living in his put It on again, or when‘ it is tom
doubtedly England is a wealthier coun in her honor, the prayer which is the do this by a master of the art of ora language is an expression.”
foundation
of
all
the
doctrine
and
street
can furnish him with winged they neglect to replace It immediately.
tory.
But
such
rhythmic
yet
snappy
That
is
a
terse
and
forcible
exposi
try to-day than It was In the fore part
o f the last century, but then It was on practices which the Church treasures sentences do not spring ready formed tion of the whole case. Bnt unfor words in living records all day long? Catholics should always carry with
the rise of the tide of commercial so highly and recommends us to culti from any one’s mind at a moment’s tunately elemental truths of the kind I do not know of a locality in Amer them some emblem of their holy
notice. Mr. Dougherty’s nominating escape consideration.
Credo holds ica where one may not meet with faith.”
prosperity and now many believe It is vate.
We
may
not
always
have
either
the
If the opportunity
speech
of
General
Hancock
at
the
Dem
that
conditions
for
the
study
of Irish Irish^speakers.
on the ebb. The Boer war was not
time
or
opportunity
to
practice
this
was
not
universal,
as
it is, there would
The famous iron crown of Lombardy
ocratic
convention
of
1880
most
likely
in
this
country
are
not
favorable.
financially a help to England’s pros
devotion as we should, to learn in de Is more generally known than his ad While admitting that there are certain be room for the use of a phonograph. derives its name from the fact that
perity.
tail the prerogatives and altogether dress at the Catholic convention. It unfavorable conditions, my own ex But for practical purposes speakers within the outer hoop of gold is a
Shamrock III, the new cup chal singular privileges of the Mother of is, however, in no way superior to it. perience of advantages that far out are Infinitely better. There may be thin band of iron, beaten out of one of
lenger built for Sir Thomas Llpton, God. For this reason the month of The nominating speech ranks along weigh them force me to traverse bis some shyness on the part of Amer the nails used at .the crucifixion of our
can’t win the race If Its mast goes May is usually given to this pious ob with Ingersoll’s nomination of Blaine position. Why the whole country Is icans In applying to speakers for as Savior. S t Helena, mother of Con
overboard as It did recently In a squall. ject and the services in honor of our and Garfield’s nomination of Sherman. the only natural university in the sistance because such Is not the fash stantine the Great, was the means of
From the reports that come over the Lady during that month are so de Nearly 15 yearc ago Mr. Daugherty world for language study. And for ion here. But it should be the fash dlseovering the cross during her trav
sea she is a fast boat, but the chances vised as to attract us to the practice lectured in Denver, and shortly after Irish study the conditions are unusu ion here. I knew German students els in Palestine in 326, and she gave
there appeared In the old Colorado ally favorable. To give one instance: who spoke as many as seven lan it to her son. Ail the ancient Lom
are that the American boat will be a of this devotion.
Catholic an especially fine Interview, Lately the veteran KelUsh Prot Dr. guages all picked up from native bard kings were crowned with this
little the faster. That has been the
One of the most precious of Pope telling how the nominating speech Rhys, principal of Jesus college, Ox speakers in a country that offers very crown, and Napoleon placed it on his
steady experience so far in all the
attempts of England to carry back the Leo’s Jubilee gifts Is the famous Fam- came to be delivered. According to ford, addressed me a philological and poor advantages for such a practice. head in 1805. It was preserved for a
ese clock, presented by the Count of that Interview Mr. Dougherty had only phonological puzzle regarding a cer But having the desire they make the long period In the Cathedral of Mon
America cup.
Caserta of the house of Bourbon. This a few hours to prepare himself for the tain interesting Irish word. In regvd opportunity. They will scheme to get za. but Is now in Rome.
Professor Egan’s sketch of Arch clock was made In 1728 at Plalsance effort But It was sufficient Put a to its phonology I consulted my own an Introduction to their quarry and
An electrical device Invented by
bishop Ireland of St. Paul in the Pil by a noted Italian mathematician. man of Mr. Dougherty’s caliber at Its class of Irish speakers at St. Leo’s then they wll cajole and blarney the
grim seems to be a carefully consid Bernard Facinl. It was first presented utmost tension for a few hours and and in five minutes secnced. render- [language out of him And it is im Rev. Louis Gabriel, of St. Joseph’s
I had to church, Hoboken, N. J., to protect the
ings of the word from thirty persons possible to resist them.
ered summing up of the acts of that to Elizabeth Famese on her marriage the result will be worth listening to.
* • •
representing about that number of speak a good deal of Irish and English poor-boxes from robbery, last Wednes
prominent prelate. So far as we know to King Philip of Spain. The octag
Speaking of nominating speeches slight phonetic variations. A similar , to students who discovered that I day bagged its second man. The alarm
everything is truthfully stated and onal case is of ebony and crystal ingiven its due bearing. We have never crusted with precious stones, and the brings to my mind that one of the can examination conducted in Ireland could speak those languages. A young is connected with the rectory, and
liked some of the political methods of works are ornamented with magnifi dIdates for the United States senate would involve the great inconvenience lawyer from East Prussia took me when it sounded Fr. Gabriel hurried to
Archbishop Ireland, but we can un cent sapphires. It . bears the name of In Mississippi got Into trouble be of a Journey beginning at Waterford often on the most entertaining walks the church and locked the doors. He
derstand why he took some, what we Its maker and a pompous Latin inscrip cause of his plagiarizing from one of Harbor and proceeding around the In order to speak Irish.
I spent a then notified the police, who found a
believe Inconsiderate, action.
But tion on the glory of Elizabeth Famese. Bob IngersoH’s orations. He delivered southern, western and northern coasts week once In Copenhagen and failed nian hiding under one of the pews.
Archbtehop Ireland Is a great enough To make It an appropriate gift for the an oration at the graves of the Con- as far as Donegal and ’Tyrone. Had to hear a word of Danish spoken, be The prisoner refused to tell his name.
man not to be forced into obscurity Pope, It was surmounted hy two sil feedrate soldiers and used part of I desired to carry the investigation cause Pedersen and Morsbach, two
beoause o f some specks in his general ver angels supporting Leo X Ill’s coat Ingersoll’s address at the graves of further I might have added renderings men belonging to the University of
A man’s happiness—to do the things
ly bright record.
o f arms.
the Federal soldiers. The infidel ora- of the word as it is spoken in the that city, caught hold of me, held me proper to man.—Marcus Aurelius.
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sweet to know that I was remembered
at the fireside, at the table. Do they
say: I wish he were here. How ho
would enjoy this! I wish I knew. It
seems that the loneliness In life would
with the month of May come Joy be relieved if I only knew this. Thus
ous thoughts that are exhilarated by many have pondered. But the ques
the awakened life o f spring. The mer tion went unsolved on and on, out into
ry sunshine, the blossoming flowers, the sea of death and forgetfulness, It is sweet to be remembered on
the budding trees, the Jubilant fresh
one’s
birthday. On the days of fam
ness o f the morning air and the sooth
ing breezes of the evening stimulate ily gatherings—^New Year’ s, Christ
US with new vigor. All nature is love mas or Easter, it is different. There
ly in May. But loveliest o f all to the are at such times general greetings of
Catholic in this lovely month is the all sorts to everybody, through habit
generally kindly, but
Queen of May. It is instinctive with or custom;
the Catholic heart to associate all the often thonghtlessly.
They mean little, after all. But on
charms and beauties o f May with our
Blessed Mother to whom Holy Mother j birthdays it comes home to the heart
Church has dedicated this month. In | much stronger, as the thoughtful
May the flowers exhale sweetest per- ' person passes one of these mile-stones
fumes, its sunshine is Joyous In lt s l° f IWe, every day Is a new beginning
receive kindly word of greeting,
brightness, and its breezes are the |
balmiest, because we love to think some little gift or token of remem
that all these are tributes to the fair brance from special friends. But near
est and loveliest creature that God ly always these occasions pass by
ever made— Mother Mary, Queen of with little thought, and many are in
deed forgotten, and the mile-stone Is
May.
Renewed and loving devotedness to noted in sadness, it will not come
our Blessed Lady is spontaneous with amiss. It will prov#a good investment,
us on the coming of May. And well for each to remember thos^near by
for us that it is so, for if we have not ties of nature. This does not mean
love for the Mother, then we may fear that anyone should demand remem
brance.
The blessing comes in re
that we have none for the Son.
But true and genuine love for our membering others.
Lady will not rest satisfied till it h a s' It is good to be remembered in
done its utmost to promote her honor trial. Who has not relatives, friends,
among others. It is during this month acquaintances, neighbors, sick, poor,
that we should resume the old prac-1bereaved, in need of comfort? It is
tlces learned long ago, and since per sweet to be remembered by a kind
word, a helpful deed, a sympathetic
haps neglected or laid aside.
The Rosary should especially be letter, a little flower, a message of
cherished. The voice of the Church cheer. How these things oftentimes
makes us understand that now, per break the seemingly impenetrable
haps more than at any other time, the cloud overhead and let the sunlight of
Rosary is the form of prayer which the Sacred Heart o f Jesus through!
Would you be remembered in any of
will please our Mother best.
After the devotions and Interest of these circumstances, or similar ones?
in
the Sacred Heart, nothing can be so |'Then remember those who
dear to the Catholic as the honor of i bonds as bound with them,
the Blessed Mother.
j At the family prayer.-It is good to
Now, why cannot we during the Ibe remembered there in sweet, earmonth of May undertake to say dally nest petition before the Sacred Heart.
/ the Rosary in honor o f our Blessed Many a wayward child has been
Mother? What is there to prevent brought back from the paths of
this? It will take but “ ted minutes,” |
by remembering the hallowed hour
a short time, to say the five decades, I
prayer in the family circle, where
yet the merit gained will be incalcula the father, the priest of the family,
ble. They need not be said kneeling, presented in the Holy Names of Jesus
nor In the*church or house, but while and Mary his loved ones. And, Irre
walking, traveling—anywhere and ev ligious though the boy or girl may be,
erywhere. If every Catholic family they will feel that it la sweet to be
will adopt, in real earnestness, this remembered at the family altar and
suggestion, then May will be fair and when away from home, as the hour
lovely for him or her, bearing blos of prayer draws near or rest is sought,
soms and flowers whose fragirance will it will be doubly sweet to remember
tlwt father, mother, brother, sister,
be everlasting.
son, daughter, one or more, prayed for
me; and the heart is drawn by the
MAY IS HERE.
blessed thought to the throne of God
At all times it is good to be remem
There Is no expression commoner
than this; ” Oh, I am so tired.” We bered; but It is beyond the power of
all say it, and very often we do not the human to remember all friends or
know why we do so. The body is tired all needy ones always.
Surely, Qod will not forget that
and so is the soul at times, and both
need refreshment. People talk of ton which He has redeemed, that which
ics to be taken in spring—something cost the life of the Son of God.
Under great stress a mother might
to strengthen the system after the
long, trying winter,, and to take away forget her sucking child; but God can
that “ tired feeling,” which makes so not forget His children. Morning and
many people a bore to themselves and eveningiday and night, in season and
others. Well, May, the month of our out of season, in cl(?ud and sunshine,
dearest Mother, is the tonic of the in trial and prosperity, God never for
gets, though He seems to at times.
soul.
May 1s here! The earth puts on her He knows all about the trial-burdened
father or mother; He knows the lack
smiles to greet her.
of
true friends, lonely heart.
He
May mornings are noted for their
beauty and fairly coax one from bed knows the roughness of the way. striv
to go out and enjoy their loveliness, ing ^ u l. Leave the human; trust to
go to daily Mass. ’There you are sure the Divine Heart of Jesus; and at all
that what you offer is acceptable to times He will be with you. He will
God. There you may be dumb, and it never leave you, nor forsake you.
LAUDAMUS.
Is all right. The very act of going is

Ktriec(ion$ and
€oH$ideration$

in itself a prayer. So, when you are
wondering what you can do to please
our Blessed Mother In her own sweet
month of grace, settle on this—dally
Mass. Provided it is not at the ex
pense of other more important duties,
one cannot conceive of anything so
pleasing to God as the hearing of the
holy sacrifice on week days.
Early rising is not a delightful thing
even in the balmy month of May.
Sleep is Just as sweet. Nowadays we
are constantly hearing the question;
“ Does it pay?” Be sure of this: It
does pay to be persevering in making
this effort—not by fits, but faithfully,
day In and day out, whether one feels
like it or not. That is the real test
of a good thing, what some one de
fines as genius—sticking at a thing.
It Is very hard to do the same thing
over and over again, and our Blessed
Lord knew it when he said: “ He that
perseveres to the end will be saved.”
Moke one link in the chain of perse
verance—begin it now and keep it up
for one thirty days.
Begin now, dear readers, and prove
by experience how well it pays.
Be thou our guide; be thou our goal;
Be thou our pathway to the skies;
Our joy when sorrow fills the soul;
In death our everlasting prize.
DO THEY MISS ME?
By how many wanderers In the
world has the thought of the old song
been recalled: “ Do they miss me at
home?” with the emphasis upon the
“ m e ” He has thus soliloquized: Of
course, they remember Emma, Mary,
Phonsie, |/)uise and Henry and Louie,
but 0 , how much would I give, if I
only knew they cared for me, and re
membered me. I may not be worth
remembering; but it would be so
f
ft

We reproduce the text o f the oath
of allegiance taken by Most Rev. An
ton Fischer, recently appointed to the
See of Cologne:
“ I, Anton Fischer, chosen and con
firmed as Archbishop of Cologme,
swear an oath to God the Almighty
and Omniscient upon the holy Evangelium that after I have been seated
upon the Archleplscopal chair o f Co
logne. I shall be a true, obedient, and
respectful subject to his Royal Majes
ty William and his legal successor In
the government as my most gracious
king and master; that I shall to the
beat of my ability further his inter
ests and prevent harm or injury to
him; that I shall especially strive to
Inculcate upon the priests and par
ishes within my episcopal control, sen
timents of fidelity and respect towards
the king, love for the Fatherland,
obedience to the laws, and all other
virtues characterizing in a Christian
a good subject, and that I shall not
permit the priests under my jurisdic
tion to teach and act in violation of
the above. Above all I swear that I
shall enter Into no agreement or
union, either within or without the
land, which may be dangerous to the
public safety, and will, if I discover
that within or without my diocese
schemes arc being devised which may
become detrimental to the State, bring
the same to the knowledge of his Roy
al Majesty. I promise this so much
the more positively because I am
aware that in the oath which I havej
given to his Papal Holiness and to
the Church, I have bound myaelf to
nothing whch can conflict with this
oath of fidelity and allegiance to his
Royal Majesty. All this I swear, so
help me God and His holy Evangelium. Amen.”

If you are going to Boston call and
see ns about the Judson-Alton Tourist
Cars, leaving Denver every Thursday
and Saturday. Through without change
to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
Personally conducted, and gives one
day at Niagara Falla. H. H. Sbepperd, general agent the Alton Railway,
638 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colo.
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DR. P R IC E ’S

TRYABITA FOOD
ALL GROCERS.

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

M m Jm

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
SCENIC LINE
Estate of Maria Doyle, deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
From
pointed administrator of the estate of RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAVt
Marla Doyle, late o f the County of
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
Arapahoe, now the City and County of
AND DURANGO.
Denver, and State of Colorado, de
Opening up the most magnlfleent
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear before the County Court scenery in the Rocky Mountains, a
passing through the
of the City and County of Denver, at
GOLD
AND
SILVER
the Court House at the May term on FAMOUS
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
the 5th Mou(iay in May next, it being
DOLORES COUNTIES
the 31st day of May, 1903, at which
and the
time all persons having claims against
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
said estate are notified and requested
VALLEYS.
to attend lor the purpose of having
’The Great Agricultural Region of
the same adjusted. All persons in
THE DOLORES RIVER.
debted to said estate are requested to
This
line brings the tourist withls
make immediate payment to the un-t
dersigned.
i easy reach ef the wonderful
Dated this 29th day of April, A. D. HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
1903,
In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande It forms the unnrpaued
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
Adiminlstrator.
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
S4JW B. BERRY,
TRIO.”
Attorney for Administrator.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid more than twelve Mllllont of Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 11,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
I
The C. M. B. A. 4usint8 members to find work, it cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
Woodmen o f the W o rld .....................
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en.
Independent Order o f F orresters..
Horae Circle .........................................
Tribe -of Ben H u r...............................
Protected Home Circle .....................

1.B2
2.20
2.25
2.44
2.50
2.58

These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901. and com paring them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment Is unnecessary.

Cost o f management In 1900 In the
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f Forresters...........8 .80
Knights 0 1 Columbus...............................80
Catholic Knights o f A m erica........ 1.00
Catholic Knights and Ladles pf
America ....................................... 1.80
Catholic. R e lie f, and. Beneficiary
Association ...................................... 1.98
In the other well known societies;
Modern Woodmen o f A m e r i c a ....! .79
Royal Arcanum ................................... -?9
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1.02
Improved Order o f Heptasoph........ 1.41

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
’The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C^, M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,"
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Jfoseph Cameron, Homellsvine, N. Y.

Catering a Specialty
Meals at all Hours
ever the
QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line.”
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
F. L. MURPHY, Proprietor
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
We Solicit Your Patronage
Under New Management
The only night train to the Mining
78 BROADWAY
DENVER
District.
Connects with the D. & R. O. R. R-,
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M..
Denver. Colo.

Tbe Palace Restaurapt

Miad TsUored by
CAHN,
WAMROLO A CO.
Amefka't moti
ProftPMivff
CtoibMMakm.

im. UDiumi iBEir

COLORADO'S
POPULAR
LINE
IS THE

maebiiiM M l t to order
rrooipt altontloa to ropoir v o n

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

m

•n io n ittiujuKm

The following big reductions In Prayer Books and Rosaries, suitable for
first communicants, can be had at

C l A m CHURCH COODS HOUSE
P H O N E M A IN

Best and most convenient servics
between
GA.
’V ly m /tim

This fellow hat on one of our
$10.00 suits. Don’t he look
well?

DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO,
CRIPt-.-E CREEK
AND
TRINIDAD.

CORNER LARIMER AND 23rd.

r e ie s w w l

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH NO.
366 meets second and fourth Tues
day evenngs of each month at Room
325 Symes Block, 16th and Champa
streets.

DOUBLE D.\ILY SERVICE

Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la carte).
T. E. FISHER.
Gen. Pasa. Agt,
DENVER, COLO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmert
C orner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Cotore4e

J. H. Campion
Santa Fe Ave.
S o u t h “58

P H O N E

TO MAKE MONEY IS TO SAVE IT, AND WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS YOU BUY FROM
US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Takiiifl
in M o

15 T H S T .

KMldtMS, Bi m Aww *M I
T slsp k eo s 111

I Nigh

8 0 4 - 8 0 6

01

m

627

McMAHON & COLLIER

It Is also the short Uaa ^nnectlng

TH6

3790

Flowers of Piety, American seal, gilt edge, reduced price............. ........
Flowers of Piety, Persian calf, flexible, reduced price.............................. 1-00
Flowers of Piety, German calf, flexible, reduced price................................ 1-75
Flowers of Piety, celluloid cover, embossed, reduced price..........................85
Flowers o f Piety, celluloid cover, cell clasp, reduced price........................ 1-60
Mother of Pearl Rosaries, with Pearl Cross and Heart, from 40c up.
OpsB Day i

TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.

M 6En6ry’ §

e iiM U iitM .

Fancy Corn, 3 cans fo r..................... 25c

MEATS.
3
lbs.
Shoulder
Steak for..................26c
Fancy Peas, 3 cans fo r ..................... 25c

Pam s

Tomatoes, per can.............................10c Round Steak, per lb ......................... IO0

Has made the “ Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District

The ef

Prime Roast Beef, per lb............ IZ'/gC

3 pkgt. Friends’ Scotch Quaker

Oats ............................................. 25c Mutton Chops, per lb....................... lOc

ficiency of the train service, the Malta Vita, 2 pkgs. for................... 25c L eg^ f Mutton, per lb................... IZ'/g*

GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
ROUTE

heavy steel rails, me splendid Force, 2 pkgs. for.............................25c Pork Chops, lb............... 10c and 12</2C
equipment and the magnificent
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. for...........25c Lamb Chop, per lb.............................15c
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your 4 lbs. Soda Crackers for....................25c Leg of Lamb, per lb......................... 15c
ticket reads

4 lbs. Oyster Crackers for................ 25c Veal Chops., lb............... 10c and 12'/2C

Midland Term inal Railway

10 bars good Laundry Soap............ 25c Roast Veal, lb................. 12^c and .15c

L. R. FORD, V. P. k T. M..
Denve* Colo.

Good Baking Powder, per lb...........10c Porterhouse Steak, per lb............ 121/zC
Good Prunes, per lb.............................5c Sirloin Steak, per lb ..................... IZVic
Fancy Dried Peaches ..................... 10c

Observation Cafe Diniug
Cars.
Meals “a la carte.” : ; Only one change
Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all Eastern points.;:
New Pullman Palace Sleepers and
free reclining chair ca rs.:: Electric
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
Personally conducted excursions.::
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
bad of America, low rates alii the year
round, reached by the Missouri Paci
fic Ry.
FVir further information see your
nearest Ticket Agent, or address,

Chickens, T u^eys and Ducks kept
Fancy Dried Apricota........................10c always on hand.

PHONE
•sfsUiM Om ksasit; sssMs dMdllie.; csrM dhnhss
m i itniimf is lbs asrst Ishm; carts eairfnr stis
Btfsst; It t etrlsbi prsrsslhs sf dpilMrla; saWt tsd
ttsihts iH Mis: Ist4|trt«st the tisMCb sad kwNk
ctm dt a> m MIt; irin cwt frtslsf Is tbs btaslt
•lid stbe. Hadwr. ty Ibtt gsod n it Ijnis.
Z>r. J c fs te ’s C srwssiis W orm Cakm
di WTsy warms A rtassre tbcsn fron thi
FiSMnd by EmmS etspitslsi i Ca.,
THE UNION PACIFIC LEADS THEM
ALL.

Quickest time to Chicago; saves
eight hours to San Francisco, ten
Q. W. F. £ P. A.
hours to Portland and offers the flnset
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
** Traveling Passenger Agent equipped trains and best track la the
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO. world. Ticket office. 941 17th street

H. B. K008 ER,

South-58

804-806 Santa Fe Ave.

J.H. Campion
S chool F urniture .

S chool S upplies .

CHURCH FU R N ITU R E
T h e on ly strictly sch ool and church fu rn itu re su p p ly
h ou se in (he W e st.

W r ite

f o r prices.

T H E C E N T E N N IA L S C H O O L S U P P L Y CO.

1638 T remont S t .

D envef Colo.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1803.
insignia of his oEce, which ceremony feet success. The sale of tickets, the
was followed by Solemn High Mass distribution of voting books of the
with the new monslgnor as celebrant, separate contests, the donations to the
assisted by Rev. R. Brady as deacon. various parish booths, shows the close
Rev. W. Dempsey as sub-deacon and attention that the affair has received
Rev. P. A. Phillips as master of cere from active workers and an apprecia
8T. ELIZABETH ’S.
monies. How very deserving Fr. Rob tive public. The fair will open Thurs
inson is of the great honor just be day evening. May 7, and run continu
During the month of May^evotions
stowed upon iilm we all knosr too wol. ously until Saturday evening. May 16.
in honor of B. V. M. every Sunday
The arrangement of musical pro
Hundreds of tlU'es have we hosrO of
aftemoQn at 3:30 and every Wednes
his hardships and struggles in the grams for the nine nights are of a
day and Friday evening at 7:30.
Cloud City, where he founded a church very attractive order. Ekich night, the
To-morrow the S. Fr. B. S., the C. M.
and school of which LeadvIIIe may stage performance will show a com
B. A. and the K of St. John wiil re
plete change In the personnel of the
well be proud.
ceive hoiy communion in a body.
Every day we see demonstrations of contributors. Under the plan adopted
Last Sunday the L. C. B. A. and
his mortifications nnd sacrifices for of assigning the charge of the separate
Christian Mothers’ Society approach
love of his people here. And do they performances to representative enter
ed holy communion in a body, the lat
appreciate all this.’ Y-s. and more tainers. who are to secure the talent
ter receiving for their deceased mem
than that, they love hjm, they rever of that evening's bill themselves, a
ber, Mrs. Catherine Fiucken.
ence him, ay well nigh worship him, friendly rivalry will exist as to who
Mozart’s 12th Mass was beautifuiiy
and stni he is the same humble shep will give the best show of the fair.
rendered by our choir iast Sunday.
herd sacrificing everything for the love Mr. Joe Newman has generously
To-morrow’s programme is as foiiows:
promised a big bill for the Newman
of his flock.
Processional, Invocation
(Salome),
The comp!ot!o.q of 'he new church night, which will be Monday, May 11.
Kyrle. Beethoven’s Mass in C: Gloria,
which he is about to build will be the The reputation of this gentleman for
Beethoven’s Mass in C; Credo, Beetho
consummation of his fondest hopes doing what is promised and giving the
ven’s Mass in C. Offertory, "Ave
and thus in the Queen City of the best obtainable, will be the standard
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Maria” (Gounod), soprano solo and
Plains where he has long since been gauge of all the other evening enter
quartette. Sanctus, Beethoven’s Mass
A most beautiful and touching ser called to receive his weil-eamed re tainments. The fair will show many
in C; Benedlctus, Beethoven’s Mass in
mon was delivered at both Mases last ward, will ever remain a stately monu innovations in novelties and pleasing
C; Agnus Dei, Beethoven’s Mass in C.
Sunday on the gospel of the day by ment sacred to the memory of the features that will make it worthy of
Recessional, “ Thanksgiving March
record alone, of the patronage of all
pioneer priest of the west.
our new pastor. Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
(J. B. Calkin).
At 3:30 o’clock last Sunday after classes, irrespective of creed or na
At a meeting o f the gentlemen of
the parish last Sunday it was decided noon Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz adminis tionality.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
that an election of trustees take place tered confirmation to nearly a hundred
THE STABAT MATER.
in the parish hall directly after the children.
To-morrow will be the regular
Larim er and Twenty-Eighth Street!
late Mass Siinday, May 10.
In a disquisition on the two Stabats
Conducted by .the Jesuit Fathers.
Among o i^ ill last week were A. M, monthly communion Sunday for the
in the April number of the American
Third Stmday after Easter. Patron D’Arcy, T. H. McDonald and Herbert Married Ladles’ Sodality.
Regular monthly meeting of the Catholic Quarterly Review, Rev. H. T.
age of St. Joseph. Low Masses at 6, Jones, but we are pleased to note all
Young
Ladies’ Sodality to-morrow aft Henry gives an attractive translation
are
improving.
7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’ciock. Five-minute
of the Mater Dolorosa from the text
Mr. Ottens, of 792 South Lincoln, emoon at 3:30.
sermon at each Mass. Choral seiecof the Roman Missal and Breviary. Fr.
Miss
Rae
Valley
entertained
at
was
quite
seriously
hurt
a
few
days
tions at the 8:30 o’ciock Mass by the
Sacred Heart High School choir, under ago by being thrown from a street hard times party last week at her Henry quotes Dr. Philip Schaff as say
ing in his “Literature and Poetry”
the direction of the Sisters of Charity. car, badly shaken up and two stitches home on Gilpin street.
that the “ secret of the power of the
On
last
Monday
rooming
at
10
necessary
to
close
a
wound
over
the
Miss Margaret Keefe, organist.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. B. left eye, but we trust all will be well o'clock Miss Maud Renfrew was mar Mater Dolorosa lies in the intensity of
ried to Mr. Frank Harrington, Mgr. feeling with which the poet Identifies
Schimpf, S. J., celebrant. Sermon by soon.
Roblnron officiating. Miss Rae Valley himself with his theme, and in the
Miss
Sullivan,
of
Chicago,
is
the
Rev. B. Barry, S. J.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Morris, of 78 was bridesmaid and Mr. John Valley soft, plaintive melody of Its Latin
Musical Program.
best man. Both young people are pop rhythm and rhyme which cannot be
Processional—“Vldl Agnam” (New- West Virginia street.
ular in the parish, and we regret that transferred to any other language.” It
land), “ Mass in G’‘ (Carl Maria Von
they
must make their future home in seems to os that in this translation Fr.
Weber).
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
Henry has accomplished the seemingly
the Highlands.
Offertory—“ Ave Marla” (Schubert);
On Tuesday morning at 8:30 o’clock impossible task, and preserved to a
soprano solo, Madame Mayo-Rhodes;
Conducted by the Dominican Fath
at a Nuptial High Mass Miss Mary fascinating degree the melody of the
violin obligato. Dr. Seebass.
ers, com er West Twenty-fifth avenue
Bolllg and Mr. W. Wheeler were mar original, introducing the multiple
Recessional — Soloists:
Madame and Grove.
ried
by Mgr. Robinson. Miss Bolllg rhyme observable In the second and
Mayo-Rhodes, soprano; Mrs. Frederick
Low Masses at 7 and 9 o’clock. The
R. Truer, contralto; Dr. J. N. Vroom 9 o’clock Mass Is tbe^^lldren's Mass. was well and favorably known In the sixth stanzas.
basso; John Ni Joerger, tenor and di All the children of the parsh should parish. Mr. Wheeler is recently
Father Henry’s Translation.
convert to the Catholic faith.
rector; Emil Zietz, organist.
attend this Mass. Sunday school im
O
the
sadness and affliction
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vespers, rosary, short sermon and mediately after the 9 o ’clock Mass.
Of
the
Mother’s dereliction
Harrington
of
Gilpin
street
was
benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra High Mass and sermon at 10:30. Ves
At liie Cross of her dear Son!
buried on last Sunday afternoon,
ment at 7:30 p. m.
pers and Benediction at 3:30.
A number o f friends “ surprised” Mr. Through her heart. His woe perceiv
Sunday school for children attending
Another of our popular dances will
ing.
and
Mrs. L. F. Schiereth last Monday
the public schools who are not prepar be held in the new hall next Tuesday
ing for First Communion at 2:30 p. m. evening. May 5th. Premium for assur evening. A very enjoyable time was Broken with excess of grieving.
Passed the Sword of Simeon.
Teachers, Miss Josie Day and Miss ance of a good time will be 25 cents. spent with music, singing and cards.
Refreshments were served late in the
Mary Alexander.
Quirk’s orchestra will furnish music.
Such a sadness hath no other
evening.
Catechetical instruction for all chll All are invited.
Bosom felt as that blest Mother
dren of the parish who are preparing
F. J. Cavanaugh has returned from
Of the Sole-begotten One.
for First Communion and Confirmation Chicago, where be was called by the
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
0
the swelling grief upwelllng.
at 4 o'clock at the Sacred Heart school, death of his mother.
In that virgin bosom dwelling
also on Tuesday and Thursday after
Conducted by the Redemptorist
Mrs. Elizabeth Coffey of Chicago,
As she gazed her God upon!
noons at the same place and at the sister of Mrs. Margaret Dolan of Bry Fathers, comer West Sixth avenue
same hour.
ant street, is expected this week, to and South Water street.
Who could tearless view that loving
Miscellaneous.
Low Masses at 6, 7:^0 and 9 o’clock
make her home in Denver.
Mother, every moment proving
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ So
Miss Mayme Shea of Newton street Short Instruction at each Mass. The 9
Depths of woo beyond belief?
dality at 3:30 p. m., Sunday afternoon. has returned from Littleton.
o’clock Mass is the children’s Mass.
Who
could see, nor share her sorrows.
To-morrow will be monthly commun
On next Sunday evening at 7:30 the All the children o f the parish should
As at every glance she borrows
ion day for the Boys’ Sodality.
beautiful ceremony of crowning the attend this Mass. High Mass and ser
From His pains a newer grief?
May devotions every evening at 7:30 statue of the Blessed Virgin will take mon at 10:30 o ’clock. Vespers and
o’clock. Rosary, short sermon and place. The exerc[^ef ,wJll consist of Benediction at 7:30.
For His people’s sins atoning.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra Vespers, sermon, procession of the
To-morrow is the regular commun
Saw she Jesus bleeding, groaning.
ment
children and benediction. The sub ion Sunday for the members of the
Given up to scourge and rod:
The usual monthly High Mass of Re ject of the sermon will be "Mary, Our Married Ladies’ Sodality.
Him who love alone could waken,
quiem for the repose of the souls of the Mother.”
Last Friday being the first Friday
-Saw she desolate, forsaken.
departed relatives and friends of the
During the month of May there will of the month, the usual devotions in
Crying yield His soul to God.
members o f the Purgatorial Society be devotions in honor of Mary on honor of the Sacred Heart took place
will take place at 8 o ’clock Wednesday Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7:30 at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mother, fount of love o’erflowng.
morning.
The devotions in honor of the
On Sunday, May 10th, a mission will
Let me feel thy sorrow, knowing
Next Sunday, May 10, will be the opeq. The mission will be given by Blessed Virgin during the month of
None such other deep delight:
first of the six Sundays in honor of S t the Provincial, Very Rev. Dr. Kearney, May take place at the 8 o’clock Mass
Let me bum with the sweet fever
Aloyslus.
O. P. Fr. Kearney is considered a each day, and consist of the recita
M is s D e lla A l e x a n d e r , t h e y o u n g e s t m o s t b r i l l i a n t a n d e l o q u e n t p u l p i t o r a  t i o n o f t h e R o s a r y a n d B e n e d ic tio n o f Of Christ’s love that I forever

Parish Items.

family of Dav)d. Except what we
gather from the mention in Scripture
of his trade as a carpenter, we know
nothing of his earlier life until, as we
read in S t Matthew, he was espoused
to a virgin whose name was Mary
This was about the time when the
Angel Gabriel was sent from God to
announce to Mary that she would be
the mother of the Messiah, and St
Joseph was then, according to tradl
tlon, about fifty years old. He acorn
anied Mary on her visit to Elizabeth
was present at the birth of Christ, led
Him, in compliancq with Instnictlons
from on high, into the land of Egypt
and back again to Nazareth, where he
supported and watched over the
mother and the son until some time
after Jesus had reached His twelfth
year, when he died, as we may piously
believe, in His embrace. The devotion
of the Church to St. Joseph is shown
by the fact that he has been named by
Pius IX its universal patron.

d a u g h t e r o f M r. a n d M rs . C. C . A l e x a n  t o r . a n d w e a r e t o b e c o n g r a t u l a t e d t h e B le s s e d S a c r a m e n t .
d e r , Is s lo w ly r e c o v e r i n g f r o m a n a t  in b a r i n g t h e o p p o r t u n it y t o a t t e n d a
One of the most beautiful ceremon

tack of pneumonia, under the tender mission given by him.
and watchful care of her elder sister,
an experienced nurse. Miss A p e s
Frederick.
Last Monday afternoon the Fathers
were honored by a short visit from
Right Rev. Bishop J. Higgins, D. D., ot
Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia,
who is 01 his way to Rome.
Last Sunday evening thirty young
ladies were solemnly admitted into the
Sodality of the B. V. Mary, Mother of
Grace. ’Their act o f consecration was
not only pleasing to the Queen of An
gels, but highly edifying to all who
witnessed it; and If they keep their
promises with a fidelity equal to the
generosity with which they made them,
they will be the recipients of countless
favors at the hands of the Blessed Vir
gin, Mother of Grace.
The music pupils o f Sacred Heart
school gave an entertainment to their
relatives and friends last week. The
program was well furnished and va
ried, and It is but Justice to add was
carried out with remarkable skill and
good taste.
Our reverend pastor. Father B.
Barry, S. J., returned Tuesday after
noon, after having given a successful
mission h^the American Catholics In
Las Vegas, N. M.

8T . P A T R IC K ’S.
Sunday, M ay 3, the first Sunday o f
the m onth, w ill b e com m u nion Sunday
fo r -th e m em bers o f th e A lta r and R o
sary society.

Bulletins, containing tlio names auJ
amounts of the Easter collection, were
distributed at nil the Masses last Sun
day, and both priests expressed their
deepest thanks for this large offering.
A Requiem High Mass for the re
pose of the soul of Mrs. John Ford
was sung Thursday morning at 8
o ’clock.
Friday, the first Friday of the month,
devotions in honor of the Sacred
Heart were held at the 8 o'clock Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Manix and
family of Clear Creek avenue have de
parted for California, where they will
reside
permanently.
David
and
Thomas will be greatly missed by
their Chums at S t Patrick’s school.
May devotions will be held all dur
ing the month, and will begin Sunday
aftenioon by a procession of the school
children, who will march through the
church singing hymns appropriate for
the opening of the month of May.
ANNUNCIATION.

ST. JOSEPH.
To-morrow, the third Sunday ofter
Easter, Holy Mother Church celebrates
the great feast of the Patronage of S t
Joseph.
Joseph, the foster father of Jesus,
was o f the tribe of Juda and of the

What a pleasant little surprise many
of us were treated to on Sunday last,
when the rank ot domestic prelate to
His Holiness was conferred on our
dearly beloved pastor, the Very Rev.
Henry Robinson.
R t Rev. Bishop
Matz invested Fr. RoUnaon with the

WE GRADE OUR PIANOS
Marking the price In plain figures means that pianos must be
sold in their grade.

The dealer who adopts the system of putting

his price on the goods, as we have done, is forced to sell them In
a

their grade.

At our stove you will

find every piano marked with a

T . A. BOYLE

white card in plain figures, thus

Now and fo r
25 years past
w ith

telling you the price and at the
same time establishing the grade.

THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC COMPANY

Yon are sure of 103 cents for every
dollar invested at our store, and

The Largest Music
Concern In Colo
rado.

better terms than you get
where in Colorado.

else

You’ll like our

way; others do.

T h e Steiner A rt Com pany
D ea lers in P I C T U R E S , F R A M I N G
GOODS.

T elep h on e

2 26 8,

1620

and

C ham pa

ART

street.

A

G iga n tic E x h ib itio n and S a le o f W a te r C olors, g o in g on
at p resen t at th eir n ew sto re, 8 31 S ix teen th street.
4.
T IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP A T MAQNER’S

MAQNER’S
Suit Sale
717-719

SIXTEENTH STREET

A L L OUR TAILOR-MADE SUITS AND
COSTUMES A T

*

One=Quarter Off
REGULAR PRICES

i 9.75

$15 and $12 Silk C o a t s .........

S 7.50
5 1.95
*19 .0 0

$10 Voille and Etamine Skirts.

$3 Fine Mercerized Petticoats..
$30 Silk Dress Skirts .

Choice Styles o f Waists

*1.9 5 - *3.00

*4 .75

T IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP A T MAQNER’S

M a y b e p l e a s i n g in H is s ig h t.

A T W E N T IE T H C E N T U R Y W O N D E R
ies ever witnessed in our church took M other, let m y heart be w ounded
With Hla wounds, and the unbounded
place on last Sunday evening when
Sorrows of the Crucified:
about one hundred men of the parish
Who from bending Heaven descending.
A T A L L GROCERS
4
were solemnly received into the So
Came amending earth’s offending—
ciety of the Holy Name. The Rev. Fr.
M A R TIN BROS A COMPANY,
A ll H is pains w ith m e alvlde.
O’Neil, pastor of St. Dominic’s parish,
1724-6 M ARKET ST.
delivered an eloquent sermon, explain
L e t m e stand b e sid e th ee w eepin g.
ing the object of the Society. The
Ever near to Jesus keeping
next meeting will take place on Fri
Until death mine eyes shall close:
day evening. May 15. This will be a
At the Cross of dereliction
very Important meeting, as election of
officers will then take place. A large 1 shall share in thy affliction.
See thy tears and feel thy woes.
attendance is expected.
C A R R IN G T O N & M c C A F F E R Y
Mr. Wm. Murray, of 671 South Wa
ter street, is erecting two fine houses, V irgin, virg in s all excellin g.
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
644 and 646 South Water street, near Pity me, and let my swelling
Heart pour forth its flood of tears:
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
St. Joseph’s church.
I would share His death and wear His
THE HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEP Wounds within my heart and Dear His
’Phone 413-B.
No. 2O81/2 N. Tejon S t, 0pp. N. Park.
Dying throes and human fears!
HERD FAIR.
Residence 653-A.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLQ
Elverything Is in readiness for the Wound for wound my spirit keeping.
opening night of the fair. The untir Ail its senses wholly weeping
In the wine-red cup outpoured—
ing efforts of the various committees
and the indefatigable labor of the la Let no breath of hell assail me;
dies of the various parishes of the dio Dearest Mother, do not fall me
A TTENTIO N !
A TTE N TIO N l
cese furnishes unquestionable evi , At the Great Day of the Lord.

Blue Hill Crearnery Butter

dence of the assured success of this
noble undertaking for a sublime char
ity of the church. The contracts for
the various classes o f labor has been
signed, and work in the hall will com
mence Monday morning. The decor
ating will show a unique and pleasing
color effect
The arrangement of:
booths and disposition of departments
have been placed In the hands of P. R.
Riordan, a man whose practical ex
perience of many years has made him
a master band in that line.
The final reports o f the committees
are abounding with assurance of per-

Saviour, when the veil is riven.
May Thy Mother, throned In Heaven,
Grant the everlasting prize:
When my soul has cast Its burden—
Dust to dust—O grant the guerdon
Won by Thee In Paradise!
Amen.
In Btldctnesa, any condition may be
denominated happy In which the
amount or aggregate of pleasure ex
ceeds that of pain; and the degree of
happiness depends upon the quantity
of this excess.—Paley.

CaiIND 8ECEPTI0N tH D 8 »LL
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GIVEN BY HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS OF DENVER

RUTHERFORD HALL, 1646 California St.
Formerly Martine'a Hall

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 28, 1903
TICKETS ADMITTING ONE, FIFTY CENTS
I
I
I .

i

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1903.

HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS BALL.

Cocal n e m .

Ttie fifth annual grand ball given
by the Hibernian Sir Knights came
off last Tuesday evening, April 28, at
Rutherford hall, 1646 California street
Our happiness is only our misery This ball is looked forward to as one
more or less comforted.—Denis.
of the events of the season and on no
occasion has it failed to be a success.
Mrs. M. C. Myers, formerly of 1637
The ball of last Tuesday evening was
South Broadway, is now located at
one of the most brilliant and enter
2249 Lincoln.
taining of those given by this fine or
ganization.
Mr. F. J. Bender of Valverde was a
The Hibernian Knights are a sepa
caller at the office of the Denver Cath
rate organization from the Hibernians,
olic last Saturday.
although the former are all members
of the other organization. In fa c t the
Masters Michael
Hoggarty and
Hibernian KnighU ‘form the military
Michael McGlone were vlBltors at the
part of the Hibernians. The Knights
office last Saturday.
have a uniform that is especially fine.
A stalwart body of men well drilled
Mr. J. J. Hagus, 1959 Washington
and in such a uniform is a sight well
avenue, was a caller at the office of
worth going a distance to see.
the Denver Catholic last Friday.
Under the able management of Cap
tain
McNamara an efficient corps of
The members of Sacred Heart
Branch No. 1, C. M. B. A., will be members has been drilled until they
pleased to learn of the convalescence are able to carry out the intricate evo
of their genial and esteemed treasurer, lutions of exhibition drill in a man
ner that deserves all praise.
Bro. John A. Martin.
Under the command of Captain
Our esteemed friend, Mr. Sam Frank McNamara, with First Lieuten
Young of S t Joseph’s pariah, who for ant Dan Clark and Second Lieutenant
a number of years was identified with P. J. Mangan, twenty-four men gave
the musical life of Denver, has taken an exhbition drUl. Presenting swords
his departure for his new home in to the four coraers of the hall, they
went through a series of maneuvers
Portland, Oregon.
that was a revelation to the majority
R. H. Kane, Elsq.. for a number of of those present.
Immediately after the drill began
years district attorney for Abilene,
Kas., and prominently identified with hte grand marclf led by Captain Mc
the business interests of that town, is Namara and Miss Katie Cosgrove.
now permanently located in Denver. One hundred and fifty couples were
The family will follow some time in present at the ball, and all united in
saying that it was the most success
June.
ful entertainment ever given by Com
The many friends of Mr. M. and pany A of the Hibernian Knights.
Miss Alice McLaughlin, o f 2736 Wel- The young and energetic captain de
ton street, will be pleased to hear that served all of the many kind things
they arrived safe in New York on the that were said of him and the tribute
20th Inst, after a very pleasant stop o f handsome flowers that he received.
The following were the committees
over in New Orleans, La., and Wash
to
carry out the work:
ington, D. C. They sailed on the Celtic
Arrangement — Capt
McNamara,
for Aurope April 29 with Mr. and Mrs.
Jas.
F.
Fortune,
Maurice
Lynch,
Pat
M. A. McLaughlin and Miss Frances
Mangan.
Moffat.
Reception—8. J. Dunleavy, Pat Don
nelley,
Michael Cronin, Mike Barrett,
Mrs. Charles Stelnmetz, of 2708
Blake, left Wednesday morning for John Fox, T. B. Finn, Mike McMahon,
Leadvllle, to be absent aobut a year. James Horan.
Floor—Maurice O’Donnell, Pete J.
She will join her husband, who is
building a mill for the American Zinc Maloney, Patrick Blggane, James
Extracting company at that place. Mr. Grace, Steve Casey, Joe Henneesy,
and Mrs. Stelnmetz are pioneers, hav- Frank Cosgrove, Pat Dufficey.
Door—^Mlke O’Donnell, Pat Bowe,
■ Ing lived in Denver for twenty-five
Dan Clark, James F. Fortune.
years. Their many friends wish them
,success in the Cloud City.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
’This month of May dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin ought to be for all of
us a season for renewed love and devo
tion to our Blessed Mother. The many
prayers that are uttered during this
time cannot help but be a source of
grace for the many wandering in the
paths of sin. Now during this month
of. Mary is the time to start life anew
and to enter into the way of virtue.

Business Directory of Denver
Job

P r in t ir ig f
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Telephone 3656 Main
1301 LAWRENCE 8T.

FOR CATHOLICS

A . D . L a n ^ lo is
ESTABLISHED 1893.

SEIPEL,

W. P. Horan's Livery

Draeseke’s Drag Store

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

■633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

COLORADO

Telephone 657.

Denwer.

Northeast Corner

Fifteenth and Tremont Sts.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.
611-1M3-14 Ernest * Cranmer Blk.
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone

F ifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, C ola
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

W IL L IA M H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and N o ^ ry Publle.
Suite 615 Charles BL.g., cor 16th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Cola

(1762 STOUT ST.)

W ANTED,

9
J

FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

TEL. MAIN 1

DR. G. S EELY

E. P. MceOVERN

D E N T IS T
B o s to n

D e n t a l

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

1442 Arapahoe 8L, Denver, Cola
My pricea are low enough to be'reaBonable and high enough to pay for
the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the beat material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, aklll and ma
FRANCES BERTMANN * CO.,
terial. Full set teeth, fS.OO up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 16.00.
We hare all the newest styles in
Silver filllnga, 60c up. Gold and platIna filling, 11.00. All work guaran Spring Mllinery at the most moderate
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sta., prices. Order work a specialty.
opp. Hurlbut’a.

n i L L l N E R Y

746 SANTA FE AVE.
Teeth Extracted W ithout Pain.
Take Lawrence car west

f f l f t

UNION

! '

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Territorial Depu^ E. V. Berrien, of
El Paso, has n o tifl^ John H. Reddin,
state deputy for Colorado, that he has
four couclls ready to institute in Tex
as. The ceremonies will take place
on the following dates; Dallas, May
9; Fort Worth, May 10; Galveston,
May 12; San Antonio, May 16.
The work will be in charge of the
El Paso council, A^hlch was instiuted
Mr. Albert Clerao of Yuma came to by Mr. Reddin a year ago, assisted by SOUVENIRS GIVEN AW AY TO OUR
Denver Monday and called at tbe degree officers from Denver and AlbuCUSTOMERS.
Denver Catholic office next morning. queque.
While at the office he met Father
ROME AND EUROPE.
Donnelly of S t Francis de Sales par
ish, and it soon appeared that they
For those who have time and a lit
came from neighboring places in Cana
tle
money, why not consider the com
da and were acquainted with the same
ing
pilgrimage to Rome, and tour to
people. Mr. Clemo states that matters
the continent and British Isles, leav
are booming in tbe neighborhood of
Yuma. A number of newcomers from ing July 7th. Such a trip is prefer
MEDAL AWARDED
Missouri have arrived and are buying able to and cheaper than lounging A t the National Photographera’ Con
aimlessly
by
the
seaside
or
on
monn
up land in the neighborhood.
tain hotel porches. One gets some vention New York, 1900. Special a t
thing tangible for one’s money. Send tention to copying and enlarging of alf*
THE CUDDY BENEFIT POST
for particulars: McOranes’ Catholic kinds; portraits In crayon, water
PONED.
colors and India Ink.
Tours, 187 Broadway, New York.
The testimonial performance in the
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
interest of James Phelan Cuddy, which
THE “ OVERLAND LIM IT E D " FOR
Denver, Cola
was originally intended for presenta
CALIFORNIA.
tion Sunday morning. May 3d, has
Via Union Pacific is an elsctrle
been postponed for one week, and is
now to be given Sunday evening. May lighted palace on wheels. All the con
10.
The confinement of the bene veniences of the best hotels, including
ficiary to his room by his physical ail bath, barber shop, library and the best G raduate in P h a rm a cy.
IStii a n d California Streets.
ment, the short time in arranging the dining service. Quickest time by eight
program, and the announcements for hours Denver to San Francisco.
No matter what druggi^'a name your
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
tbe papers and street advertising are
lowest prices and beet work.
tbe causes of the extension of time.
Happiness! T is that smiling cot
The friends of Mr. Cuddy that have his tage. its thatched roof ail covered with
BVBRYTHINQ IN DRUOS
welfare and that of his family at heart moss and blooms. It must be viewed
advised this action. The week’s exten from without; once you enter, you be
sion will permit the beneficiary to un hold it no longer.—Alph. Karr.
dertake the work the Building Trades
Council has assigned to him. For his
“ FIRST COMMUNICANTS.”
generosity in giving his time and tal
ent to one of their affairs, the Build
A beautiful celluloid-cover prayering Trades Council, at its meeting of book, with clasp, and a mother-ofBlOirm AND SANTA FB AVB
last Friday night, granted tbe privi pearl Rosary, with pearl heart and
lege of the floor to Mr. Cuddy, and 433 16th St. Denver.
In his talk o f twenty minutes his
Large Stock— First-Class Work.
friends of the council were augmented
The long looked for answers to ques
ten-fold.
tion box by Rev. Father Conway, Paul
HEADBRAK & ROONEY
Their endorsement of this worthy 1st, are now out and will be at Clarke’s
W A LL PAPER, PAINTS.
entertainment was In the nature of a Church Goods House, 627 Fifteenth
Painting, Paper Hanging.
special letter and resolutions, calling street. Denver, Colo., in a few days.
upon the separate unions affiliated Price, 15c. Send for or get a copy.
117 Broadway.
Phone So. 158.
with them to work and contribute to
the financial success of the benefit
Clark's Catholic goods house is a
This action is worthy of the represen revelation to the visitor. One sees a
F. W. PAROTH
tatives of labor of the city, and should line of Catholic goods unequaled in the aXC filTSO T A X S BTXFSXlHTSm EBT
be seconded in the same practical way Western country.
ChuroliM aad OathoUe lastltntloss •
by the clergy and laity of the Catholic
Specialty,
church; for her separate institutions
W. H. Remmele, 2413 Fifteenth
916 OXAICPA n . ,
DZWTSB, COX.O.
have time and again been practically street, successor to W. W. France,
aided by the untiring labor o f this in wall paper and paints. Slgna Phone
valid newspaper writer and theatrical 2123 black.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
man. The sale of seats will open at
the Broadway theatre Monday. The
Office of the Cathelle eeaetery has
Cor. 16th and Arapahoe.
program will be the best ever given moved fr«B Tabor block to third floor
in the city.
Railroad building, room No. II
Commercial and Savings Departaeste
«

POST

PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

Phone SS70-A

Old Rdllabid
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2863 Larimer Street
la offering apecial inducements on
Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glaaawara
Ttlsehea* 401 Flak.

D « n t i f i » t r y

CHAS. M. FORD,

^ Clark’s Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

'

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

1009-11 SIXTEfepfTH ST,

'Phons 168.

O .P .B a k U r & * C o .
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
A L L PARTS OF TH E CITY.
1612 Curtis SL

Denver, Cola

Telephone 1965.
1027 18th SL
Locksmithlng and Electric Bella
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
to get caught, no bows to cut tbe ears.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
Neat, dressy, correct.
Geo. Anderson, Prop.
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
1628 Welton streeL
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
All kinds of jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Silverware

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
AND JEWELRY
< Cor ICth and Stont Streets.
Watch
repairing.
All work guaranteed.
COCHRAN A O’ N E ILL
827
Fifteenth
Street
^
Dentists.
Dsnvsr, Cole.

JC DUFFY

' l a r g e s t VANS IN TH E CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 California sL
’Phone 1346
GET OUR RATES.

W ILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
Succeaeor to Henaghan Broa.,
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.

W c stake the
very best
Quid Crews
sad Bridge
WsrkstSMI
per tssih.

HAST

The Baby Photographer

BABCOCK BROS.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

P. J. COO NY, Prop.
TH E

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

THE SUNSHINE.

Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.

Rates for Rooms, |1 to $2 per day,
Special monthly ratea Flrat-claas reatanrant

UNDERTAKER.

P a r lo r s

Men to learn the Barber Trade.
Extraction free when best plates are
Eight weeks completea
Peeitlene ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platina, 21 up- We nse the b ^ mate
guaranteed. W rite fo r particulars.
rial and warrant all work. Our four
Sundays
Office Hours:
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
asaistants are experts in their respect
B y Appointment.
9 to 12,1 to 5.
1322 15th S t, Denver.
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
THE SUNSHINE
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
DENTIST
Comer Arapahoe.
The nicest private boarding house In
20-21 Nevada Building,
the c ity ; quiet location, beautiful view
Cor. 17th & California SU.
of the mountains.
Up-to-date, and
terms reasonable. 1170 Ninth S treet

Fire Proof. Popular Pricea
S tric tly Flrat-Clasa

a

ELEGANT NEW QUARTERS

QUICK DELIVERY
Now is the time to buy high grade
jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch Phone 1792 Main
and jewelry repairing a specialty.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
California StresL Denver, Cela
Select Day School fo r Yeung Ladlee.
JAMES J. McEEELY
Conducted by
Attorney-at-Law
TH E SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For further particulars call on Sla
ter Superior.
*
Room 14
CRIPPLE CREEK
Rosberry Bldg.

I

P A T R O N IZ E

22k Gold Crowns.....................$3 to $6
Full Set of T eeth.....................$3 to |5
SllVer Fillings..50c Gold..........fli up
We make these prices to Introduce
our painless system.
Consultation free. Extracting free
with best plates.
ALBAN Y DENTAL PARLORS.
Opposite Postofflea
Dr. W. K. Damsron............Proprietor

Reliable

Stylish

Footwear.

Made by the best Shoo Manudaotsrers in the Country. All nnhni Made.
See our Show Window.
G E M M E R ’S S H O E S TO R E,
836 S A N T A FC.

TITAN OF
CHASnS
The Grand Canyon

of

Aiixona.

’The great round world has noth

SMALL HAND
EL EVATORS
Just the
thing fo r any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
■tore. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator w ill
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A, complete elevator outflL
Capacity 500 pounda.
Platform 3 feet aquara Price
$60.00.

NDCK

I

GARSIDE

1850 Wazee SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

A. J. SCHULTE
BRICK
CONTRACTOR
Phone,
Brown 1 ia

444 South Sherntan,

’Phone 368.
Office 1514 California 8L
Yard 4th and Larim er Sta.
Denver, Cale.

G . W

. S c b e c H '5

HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST
1 5 3 5 Larimer 8t.
Denver
Store Fixtures
Screens

Phone 1798
R epairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Ruilder
1300 s o . WATER

DENVER

BAERRE8EN BROS^
Architecta,
No. 612-13-14 Mack Block,
Cor. 16th and California Street!.
Telephone 2333.

DENVER, COLO.

Cripple Creep spori Upe

ing like IL

M. J. H U RLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Comfortably reached
The Midland Tarm lnal la the
by rail on tbe way to California, Pioneer Broad Gauge Line U Ciip|He
any day in the year. Excellent Creek. Makea tha Quiekeet tim e an
20(L202 SOUTH W ATER ST.
Paaaenger, Freight and Expraaa Bua<- Phone 168 So.
Denver, Caia
botela’ and safe trails.

Groceries and Meats

‘Titan of Chasms" pamphlet mail
ed free— or send 60c for beantlfnl
Grand Canyon book with illumin
ated cover, containing special ar
ticles by noted travelers, authors
and scientists.
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent,
Atchison, Topeka

k.

Santa Fe

Railway, Denver.

W. K. OILLElT,
Preaident and General Managsr.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-Prseident ft Traffle Managsr,
Denver.
J. H. WA’TERS,
General Superlatendant
Cripple Creek.

SANTA

F E

R. H. K A N E
SAM

B.

BERRY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ATTORNEY
324-325 Symes Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.

52 Bank Block
DENVER, COLO.

Real Estate
.DENVER
and Foreign Claims

Our Monthlj Publication
trill keep you posted on our
work and methods.' Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house.

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS

W i l l i a m s o n Ha y f n e r
ENGRAVING

CO.

D E N V ER ,C 0 L0 ..U .S.A .

S
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TOURS IN THE ROCKY
MOUNTAINS.

Mrs. Catherine Flucken.
A mountain tourist in search of
We record with deep regret the
death of Mrs. Catherine Flucken, grand and Iwautiful scenery finds an
which occurred Sunday. April 19, at embarrassment of riches in Colorado
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. and Utah, but if the names of the Den
Mack, No. 2627 West Twenty-sixth ver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande
avenue, after a lingering Illness of Western railroads are borne in mind
when planning a trip . there is little
several weeks.
•
Mrs. Flucken, who ,was one of the chance of making a mistake or meet
oldest and most respected parishioners ing with disappointment.
This is the qnly route having two
of St. Elizabeth’s church and a member
of the Christian Mothers’ Society, was distinct lines through the Rocky
born in Germany seventy-two years mountains, thus affording the tourist
ago and dame to this country in 1871. the advantage of going via one line
She first lived at Galena, 111., later in and returning via the other. In this
Iowa, and from there came to Colo manner the trip from Denver, Colo
rado in the 80’s. She has lived In rado Springs or Pueblo to Grand June
Denver ever since and leaves behind tion may be made via the main line
her a host of friends. Her married through the Royal Gorge, Leadvllle,
life was a singularly happy one, and over Tennessee Pass, through Eagle
her marriage was blessed with nine River Canon, Canon of the Grand
children, seven of whom survive her. River and Glenwood Springs, return
Besides she leaves three step-children, ing via the Black Canon of the Gun^
viz., Christian Flucken, of Golden; nisoQ and Marshall Pass, or vice
Mrs, J. J. Hagus, of Denver, and Mrs. versa. all through tickets being avail
Ernest Schleunlng, of Rapid City, S. able via either route. Tourists to and
D. The children who survive her are from Salt Lake City, Ogden, Portland
Mr. John Flucken, Mexico; Mr. W. H. or San Francisco, will find it to their
Flucken, Denver; Mrs. J. P. Soens, advantage to have their tickets read
Durango; Mr. P. H. Flucken, Colo in both directions via “ The Scenic
rado Springs; Mr. A. H. Flucken, Line of the World” and “ The Great
West Creek; Mr. A. J. Flucken, Grand Salt Lake Route.” thus securing the
Junction; Mrs. Mack, Denver. Mrs. privilege of using one of the above
Theodore Rolling preceded her to the lines going and the other returning.
grave many years ago, and Mrs. John
The above covers in a general way
Griebling only about six months ago.
the trans-continental portion of the
Mrs. Flucken enjoyed the rare dis Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio
tinction of being a great-grandmother Grande Western, but it must be re
at the time of her death.
membered that this is but a part of
She was a truly devoted wife and the entire system. For instance, the
a loving and tender mother. As a line from Pueblo over beautiful La
Christian she was a shining example Veta Pass, via the magnificent Toltec
to all who had the good fortune of Gorge to Durango, and through the
knowing her. "B y her firm and child plcturessue Animas Canon to Silverlike faith and her many good works ton, affords one of the grandest trips
she was an edification to ail around on the continent. This, In connection
her» She never missed an opportunity with the Sllverton Railroad and the
of showing her deep religious convic Ouray stage line, or with the Rio
tions and her kindness of heart and Grande Southern Railroad from Du
gentle courtesy of manner charmed all rango to Rldgway, forms the cele
who came in contact with her. Her brated “ Around the Circle” trip, .the
children can only have memories of remainder of the journey being made
her wise and tender love, her noble ex eastward over the Denver & Rio
ample to them as a dutiful wife, an af Grande.
fectionate mother and above all as a
’There ar.e also many smaller side
Christian woman who loved her God trips that can be made through this
and her religion above everything else beautiful region. Write S. K. Hooper,
in the world. How truthfully could G. P. & T. A.,- Denver, Colo., for il
she have said with the apostle: "I lustrated descriptive pamphlets.
have fought the good fight. . . . I have
kept my faith, for the rest there is laid
ADVERTISING TALKS.
up for me a crown of righteousness ‘
which the Lord the just judge will
“ All things come to him who waits,”
render unto me on that day.”
Perhaps was once a saying true;
The funeral was held from St. Eliza- j
But now you’ll have to advertise
beth’s church Wednesday, and was
To make the dollars come to you.
largely attended. High Mass was cele
brated by Fr. Eusebius, who also de
The Denver Catholic,
llvered the funeral sermon. Pall bear
With pages open wide to all.
ers were: Messrs. Matt Scherer, Chas
Invites each ready hustler
Hoeffer, Andrew Amann and C. H
To make a business call.
Freund. Her remains were laid to
And the wisdom of the world
rest at Calvary cemetery beside those
Will follow in your wake.
of her husband and daughter, Mrs.
For through advertising
John Griebling. May her soul rest In
You’re sure to “ take the cake,”
peace.
‘
It is always amusing to hear the narrow-souled deny mysteries. They will
Denver has for several days enter- j tell you that they believe only what
talned two distinguished churchmen i they see, and yet they elleve— mira
from obroad. The Right Rev., Joseph bill dlctu!—in their own brains that
^ Higgins, bishop
of
Rockhampton, they have never seen. There is a
Queensland, Australia, and the Very mystery within and without us every
The
Rev. P. Slattery, a dean of Sydney, where, as well as in religion.
Australia, are registered at the S t.' fluctuations of feeling are unintelllgi
James. They were entertained Mon-i hie; the spirit of the landscape eludes
day by Bishop Matz. With them, yet the brush of the painter; the ancients
separated for a few days, is Bishop i represented mountain, river and plain
John Gallahan, of Goulbum, New with genii (spirits representing mysSouth Wales, Australia, who, withjtery) that the hand could no more
Bishop Higgins, is journeying to Rome |grasp than the mind sleze. Mystery!
to made his ad llmlna visit.
Dean' The child marvels at thb restless
Slattery is merely touring the world j spirit of the mill wheel, the while
with the party for a year, and in do-1 man is worshipful of the sea. I be
ing so is taking his first vacation from j lieve more in mystery than I do in
his Australian parish in thirty-nine-Myself. If we had no mystery, we
years. Each member of the party is |could have no iK>etry. For it is that
of Irish birth, and their first visit be- ineffable spirit that we ftel but canyond the sea will be to Queenstown, |not understand that gives poetry its
Ireland. They came by way of Ma-: character. Why it is that with all our
nila, Hong Kong, Yokohama and Hono-! boasted science the violet evades us
lulu, sending several days in' Callfor- nnd leaves us only humbled In admira
nia. They will visit St. Louis and |tion? When we come to the analysis
New York city. From Rome they w ill' of things, we can only subdivide them
return by way of the Holy Land, final- into their consUtuent parts; when we
ask what the part is, echo answers,
ly sailing from Suez.
The Catholic Church, which repre •’What?”

FROM

Headquarters of Childrens’ Shoes of
The elements of happiness are a
every description at Qemmer’s, 836 good conscience, honesty of purpose
Santa Fe avenue.
and uprightness of conduct—Seneca.

Denver,

We get thousands
upon thousands of...
AT

COME AND PARTICIPATE IN THESE BARGAINS,

:FIFTY CENTS ON T H E DOLLAR:

AND SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE DENVER CATHOLIC.

THE U N D ER H ILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, KNOWN A L L OVER THE WEST FOR MAKING THE
MOST R ELIABLE GOODS, ARE GIVING UP THE SHIRT BUSINESS AND HEREAFTER W IL L DEVOTE
THEIR ENTIRE TIM E TO TH E MAKING OF OVERALLS AND WORKING SH IR TS . TH E Y N ATU RALLY
COME TO C O TTR ELL’S TO CLOSE OUT T H E IR STOCK, KNOWING FU LL W E LL T H A T COTTRELL HAS
THE PLUCK—THE ENERGY—THE CASH AND THE OUTLET.
FOR SOFT AND STIFF SHIRTS.
In the newest Spring Colorings, In all sizes
from 14 to 17. Some w ith two collars—
some w ith collars attached. A ll have cuffs
attached or detached. Shirts that should re
tail at 50c and 69c.
FOR MEN’S AND BOY’S SHIRTS.
A ll styles. Soft and s tiff Shirts. Colored
Shirts. Also working Shirts. This lot com
prises woven Cloth and printed Madras
Shirts. Pleated and plain fronts. New col
orings. Pretty tans, handsome blues, charm
ing pinks. Shirts worth from 7Sc to $1.00.
Please take them w ith you.

69c

FOR TH E BEST GRADE $1.00 AND $1JJ5
SHIRTS.

95c

FOR TH E BEST $1.50 AND $1.75 SHIRTS.

Fine Madras Cloth, excellent Cheviots,
beautiful Percales. Collars attached or de
tached, or Shirts w ithout Collars.

You cannot find better at any price. Silk
striped Madras Cloth Shirts. Woven Chev
iots. Finest French Percale. Every new
style. Soft and stiff laundered. Some coat
style Shirts. Cuffs attached or detached.
Please take them w ith you.

Telephone 4.

FA M O U S .P IL S N E S B E K B

T b e
11a

P a la c e

OF T H E

B a K e ry

Ph. Zan g

Tw$ D o o rs A b o o s

F fflttn th 8tr$*t

Prop.
’Phone 3485.

Denver's Restaurant

Jo h n C r y a n ,

The Chesapeake

Brewing

Company

nr REFRESHES, INVIQORAYBS, STRBNOTlfBNS

1615 CHAMPA STREET

A B SO LU T ELY P U U

D in n er and
A fte r -T h e a tr e

T ables
R eserv ed .

P a rties a S p ecialty.

Spring,

▲ . J. Z u f , Mgr.

C A P A C IT Y — 150,000

We are ready
When you are fo r a new
SPRING HAT

HATS

Lothrop

THE

One of the m eet desirable stop
ping places in tb e city; oloas to
postoflSoe and business center.'
TTie Lawrence S tre e t oar passes
th e door. :: C om er 18th and
Lawrence S tr e e t :: Steam heat.
A rtesian water. B aths free to
to guests. K atbs R baso Nabi .b .
P hone 2585-A.
N . M. A hbbn, Proprietor,

The biggest and best selected stock of
HATS In Denver.

The J. H. Duval
Hat Co.
M'GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Props.
1112 SIXTEENTH STREET

jloDOfflsDtal Q M b .

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

■ OUCMROM,

KOI :

i. H. Keyse, Mgr.

VISITING PRELATES.

sents approximately one-fourth of the
Speaking of mystery reminds me of
population of the federation of five
states coraiKJsing Australia, has made our faith. A man lies when he says
the establishment o fparochlal schools j
faith. He could not travel
its chief work for several years past, i *^thout faith in the engineer: nor
This work has prospered to the extent!
child go to school without
that the Catholics have 700 teaching ^
in the directing voice of the
brothers and 5,000 teaching sisters in lo^^her. Faith is a condition imposed
the instruction o f more than 125,000'
despite the insanity of his reCatholic children.
They feel that
^“ '1^ yields him each
these schools ompare favorably w i t h rich fruits—the happiness of his
the! public schools, which also are ex-1
^l^e^e love Is based on trust:
cellent.
j 1'*® children show possibilities and he
wanes in his faith in their
At .Manila the party met the papal 'never
|
power when matured years will have
delegate- to the Philippines and re
Ibrought the opportunities for success
ceived a comprehensive idea of thq
I Every living human being around him
Church situation there.
IIn his day’s doings Is to some extent
Ibelieved in^ If this Is true of the
TRAINED NURSES.
! lesser, how much more is It true of
■the greater things presented to his
Young ladies who wish to become 1
' mind as good and true and beautiful ?
trained nurses apply to
Pity the man so blinded In his own
MOTHER SUPERIOR,
conceit that he ran say he has no
Hotel Dieu, El Paso, Texas.
faith.

Underhill
SHIRTS

.1

612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Fiill line of Standard Ma,chine8, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

Q R A N I X m

M A R B L lR .
ChesteBt bet Mk Mi tRk, mm Chkaft Lotber Gtt
Offle* and Salesroom,

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L ,

p r o p r ie t o r

.

Colorado Graniti.

194(M2 Broadway.

G a r o b r o o 'y
PUEBLO,
COLO.

Maia OfiBce 1648-50 Platte Street Bruch 2215-17 16tt Stnet
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Oolonio.

COR. OF UNION ANB GRAND AVE.
CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Pueblo,
COIO,

THE M. J. O’FAbbON SUPPLY CO.
_

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

-----------ITS GOOD------------------

L in tE T O N C R U M E R I B U U ER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A L L GROCERS SELL IT.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company

WiLUAH SaIBB, BAMAOBK

E L E C T R IC A L

Manufacturer* ef

E N G IN E E R S

AND

CON TRA CTO RSJ

1522 STOU T ST,
“ W H ITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
and athar choice grade* of Calarad* Fleur.

bell*, A BBBnciaten, litdieal BatUriae, tod all Irinda of Eloetrie Ooedi. Licht,
power tod Telapbaoe Apperito, famished and isiUlled. ElaotiioBl repeirina
end BfesBtase wiadioc.

^ak your grocer fo r “ W H IT E LOAF HIGH PATENT” and taka a* *M>*r.
Pnan* 380— M ill and Office 8th and Lawronoo
C. H. W IL K IN , Manager.

Makers of.....
SmeltiDg MBcbinerj
Cyanide Maebioery
Chlorioatioo Machinery
Coneentratio* Machinery
Amalsamatina Machinery
Lizivation Machinery
All kindi of Milling Machinery
Rand Cron Comronnd
Air Compre-eors
Rand Doplez Air Coropreesora
Rand Straichtline Air Compr’a
Rand Slngaer Air Drills
Rand Little Giant .Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air DriRa

THOliSFIELD
im
i
G ENERA L
M IN IN G
M A C H IN E R Y
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

